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MOHAIR COVERED AND
CORRUGATED RUBBERRELIABLE^STORAGE. GARDEN,-HOSE 1

TORONTO RUBBER COMPANY LTD^jV I87 Front-et Bast.
Has am exoellsat 

care

iROBERT CARRIE,
tleaa fiat for Storing Furniture. Everyt 
taken. Plenty ot room. 150 ONE cent:

___ ._____________If ■FRIDAY MORNING. MAY 4 1894 FFIFTEENTH YEAR TARIFF REFORMERS AT SEA.AGAIN IT IS THE WICÎ0R. <90 TO SPEAK.in the examination. “Taking into account 
that he waa drunk nearly all the time, 
wonld you treat your huaband, if yon had 
one, finy better’—A. I would try to keep 
him more et home.

Mr. Murdoch held up a email silver 
timepiece end asked:

Where did you get this watch!—A. Mrs. 
Lottie Evans gave it to

Are you eure .of that!—A. Yea.
Did you not steal it or take it out of 

Mrs. Evans’ jewel case?—A. , No, I did not. 
I wore it around the Sharon House and 
Mrs. Evans sew me with it on.

Another Alleged Attempt.
Despite Mr. Murdoch’s skill he could not 

................................................ ...................

) ILLICIT LOVE AND PEON.THE BBOKKBM IB COURT.

BRITAIN’S PERMANENT FOES *Charged With Appropriating *74,000 to 
Their Own Une. t

New York, Mey 2.— Matin. Edward La 
Montagne, jr„ ETM. Fulton, jr., and Har
man Clarke, former member, of the broker
age firm of Le Montague, Clarke A Co., 
who ere charged by Florence M. David of 
Montreal, a former euitomer, with em
bezzlement, were arraigned for examina
tion this morning before Police Justice 
Taintor in the Tombs Police Court. The 
case waa adjourned to May 17.

The three young men are each under 
110,000 bonds. Thev are charged with hav
ing obtained $74,000 from David in. 1892 
and 1893, under the pretext of using this 
amount ee a margin for carrying for him 
1120 ibaree of Canadian Pacific Railroad 
■took and 660,000 bushel» of wheat. David 
claims that at that time the firm waa really 
insolvent and used hie money for it» own

A CHANGE OF DOIT WITH EVERY 
CHANGE OF WIND.3

x

«ONCE BORE A CABUB BELLI IB TBB 
SCHOOL BOARD.

SENSATIONAL TRIAL IB PROGRESS 
AT TUB ASSITES. //FARB ZRB VBSCBVPULOVB CLASS OF

IRISH-AMERICANS. g m Senator Chandler Grows Satirical Ovefc 
the Conflict of Principles and Expedi
ency—Democratic Senators tn Confer
ence Vote Confidence In the Finance 
Committee.

A Notice of Motion To Abolish Ktnder- 
Claeres—Appointment

A Hotelkeeper's Wife and Two Young 
•Ç Men Charged With Attempting to 

Hesbafid—A

me.
of aAnd In the Event of Ireland Securing 

Irish In America 
Dominant Fariy-I^>rd 

Salisbury Points Out 8lrhat the Result 
Would Be.

London, May 3.—Lorck Salisbury spoke 
in Trowbridge this evening ou the Govern
ment attitude to the House of Lords and 
Irish Home Rule. As far as he could see. 
Lord Salisbury said, the country regarded 
the House of Lords as a very good institu
tion for checking the errors of the House of 
Commons. The Upper House did not ex
ist for the purpose of opposing the national 
will* but to ascertain that will and 
to insist upon an appeal to 
the people whenever a temporary and un
real advantage had been seized by the 

jLower House with a view to altering the 
- Constitution. On the main issue of Home 

Rule the Government had shirked repeat
edly. They apparently shrank from ask
ing be electors to pass on their declared 
policy. Lord Rosebery had given recently 
as a reason for granting Home Rule that it 
would reconcile the Irish in America.

“Are we really to give up our Ulster 
brethren to slavery in order to please the 
triangle in Chicago or the Tammany bosses 
in New York? ” continued Lord Salisbury.
* ‘Are we * to sink as low as that? To my 
mind this is a reason rather for resisting 
Home Rule than for granting it.” 
Permanent Enemies of Everything Brl- 

’ tieh.
“These men to whom Lord Roeebery ap

peals, whose friendship he is so anxious to 
secure are the most bitter, unscrupulous 
and permanent enemies of everything 
British that can be found in America. 
There is no slander strange to their tongues 
or pens when they refer to Bri- 

-iish things and institutions. We 
have many friends in America. 
I am proud to believe that our friends are 
the large majority, and I hope that the 
friendship will always continue. If the 
majority of Americans would venture to 
rpeak their minds they would, I believe, 
describe the Irish minority with whom they 
have to struggle in language more vigorous 
$han I would presume to use. If any class 
in America is to be concilaited I would 
rather conciliate the class that loves us, not 
the class that pursues us with undying 
hatred.

Dental Health inspector Indefinitely 
Postponed—The Supply Committee*■ 
Report Goes Through,

fMurder «%• Wo 
Servant Girl’s Story of the Relatione

Home Bale the 
Wonld he the

;<v.i
-Washington, Mey 3.—In the Senate to* 

day Mr. Chandler (Rep.) devoted a lengthy 
speech in oppoaition to the Tariff bifi 
to the conflict of principles with i ex 
pediency which has prevailed and still pro* 
vails amongst the Democrats. He in* 
stanced the increased duties on barley malt 
,beginning at 20 per cent., at which the 
Ways and Means Committee first schedule! 
it, advancing to 30, to 35 and no* 
to 40 per cent., end said that pen 
haps now there
amendment to 60 per cent to “protect* 
American maltsters Démocrate, he said; 
were at sea as to whether they wanted fret 
limc.’a 10 per cent, duty as imposed by the 
'Wilson bill or a 15 per cens, duty bb recon» 
mended by the Senate Committee. Thl 
Democrats, said Mr. Chandler, should caaf 
anchor somewhere and try to find a set e( 
principles to guide them.

Why Waa Cleveland-» Friend Misled t 
Mr. Chandler passed to coal, and he rat 

lated in a vein of satirical humor how Mit 
Whitney, the close personal friend of th< 
President, had obtained a large interest iff 
the Dominion Coal Company in Canada in* 
full reliance of the promise that coal would 
be put on the free list. Through some in*, 
fluence, however, coal, it seemed, waa 
to be taken from the free lie* 
and a duty of- 40o or 50o »
ton placed on it. Whet influence it 
was that surrounded the Finance Com
mittee and produced this result he knew 
not, but he would like the senators from 
Virginia, and Alabama to' say why 
New England Waa not to haws free coal, 
which would be of so greet benefit to her 
and which had been promised to her.
Why, he again asked, should coal and iron 
be taken from the free list and protective 
duty put upon them, while wool was to be 
put on th e free list? , ,

Democratic Senator. In Conference.
Thirty-eight Democratic senators met in 

conference this afternoon from 4 o’clock un
til almost 7. A number of speeches wars 
made and a vote of confidence in the Fin
ance Committee taken. Senators were not 
bound by the action of the conference, but 
by an almost unanimous vote they were 
quested to offer no amendments to the 
pending Tariff bill and endorse those sub
mitted by the Finance Committee.

Many senators vented their dissatisfro- 
tio.n with features of the bill, and generally 
stated that they would support the. Senate 
Finance Committee’s amended report.

Mir. Hill took the floor and made a char. 
acteriatK speech. He denounced the com
promise, and said that the income tax we» 
not necessary. The party had repudiated 
the demand for free raw material by placing 
coal, iron and sugar on tl<e dutiable list, 
leaving wool alone as the representative of 
a greet industry to meet the demands for 
free raw material. Mr. Hill declared tbabr .✓* 
the bill waa not what the President recom
mended, and so long as the income tax sea» 
kept in the bill he should offer amendments ' 
in the hope that the tax might be changed, 
and be consistent. •

The resolution for party unity end ol 
confidence in the Senate Finance Committee 
was carried, Mr. Hill’s being the only dis* 
sen ting voice. The members of the Finance 
Committee feel elated over the result of the 
conference. It is said that the committee 
believes it has now 43 Democratic votes for 
the bill outside of Mr. Hill. The amend
ments will be reported in a day or two, and 
the bill should be passed before the end of 
next month.

New Yorkers Tired of Waiting. 
gNxw Yobk, Msy 3.—A monster meeting 
was. held in Cooper Union to-night to pro
test against the delay in passing the tariff 
bill. The consensus ot opinion was that 
the Democrat senators mainly were respon
sible. The meeting was held under the 
auspices of the Reform club, but behind it, 
giving it their hearty support, stood the 
bankers, brokers, merchants and business 

Irrespective of party politics the 
of the lawyers, statesmen and

j»( she Prisoners.
Crowded to the doors, the aisles blocked 
i pushing crowd, was the Criminal Assize 

Court yesterday when Mr*. Lottie Evans, 
Charles Pegg and George Osman ware put 
upon trial for conspiring to murder Welter 
Evans, the woman’s husband, hotelkeeper 
at Sharon, York County.

The whole of the dey was taken up with 
the evidence of Margaret Reid, the aervant 
girl, who told such a remarkable story on 
the preliminary investigation. This she 
stuck to in the witness box and did not 
abate one jot through all the long oroea- 
examination.

It waa shortlyafter 11 o’clock when R. 0. 
Clute, Q.C., announced that the Crown was 
ready tikproceed. The prisoners walked into 
the dock and the work of selecting a jury was 
commenced. The-defence was represented 
by W. G. Murdoch, who appeared for Mrs. 
Evaes, J. 8. Fullerton, Q.C., for Pegg and 
N. W. Rowell for Osman.

Mr. Clute outlined the case to the jury 
and stated the points which the Crown 
hoped to prove.

Margaret Reid’s teaaatlonal Story. 
After lunch, Maigaret Reid waa called ae 

the first witness for the crown. The wit-

r\t Last night’a meeting of the School Board 
waa distinguished by the beginning of a 
general attack on the kindergarten system. 
Two motions, lopping off sections of the 
system, were brought up and freely dis
cussed. v

Towards the end of the meeting, as the 
hands of the clock crept towards midnight, 
the debate grew warm and Inspector Hughes 
again appeared as a casus belli. However,, 
the matter was passed off without a refer
ence to a 24- foot ring.

No Dental Health Inspector.
Rev. J. E, Starr and Dr. Adams formed 

a deputation w*ich urged upon the board 
the necessity of an inspector being ap
pointed whose duties would be to look after 
the teeth of school children. The deputation 
said that the scholars needed inspection. 
Chairman Baird promised that the board 
would consider the matter.

The Management Committee will have 
a chance to reconsider their recom
mendation that Mr. Georg#* Deacon be 

meed to the Hamilton-street school. 
It was decided that an occasional teacher 
be appointed to the Island school.

The request of the Veterans’ Association 
of 1866 that the senior pupils attend the 
decoration of the volunteers’ monument in 
Queen’s Park waa granted.

Tno Committee on Teachers was granted 
$340 for the annual games, and the offer of 
$75 made by the Toronto Lacrosse Club for 
the champion lacrosse team was accepted.

The last clause of the Management 
Committee’s report recommended that 
the pupils of Wellesley, Grace 
and Brock-avenue schools be allowed 
to attend the Canadian School of Arts. 
This caused a great deal ot discussion, and 
was finally referred back to the committee, 
the Supply Commute#’» Report Goes 

Through.
The report of the Supply Committee re

commending adoption of the report sub
mitted at the last meeting as to the dis- 

the tenders for supplies, 
The
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purposes. x
Lawyer Howe said that papers were 

being drawn up in his office for the arrest 
of David. “If my client is' guilty of a 
crime,” he said, “David is clearly guilty of 
conniving at it.”

4Pr would be a turthet
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Eighty Oases ot the Fulminate Explode 

On a German ship.
London, May 3.--The British steamer 

Nessmore, Captain Hargraves, from Boston, 
has arrived at Gravesend, baying on board 
the crew of the German ship Cleopatra, 
Captain Nismer, from Bremen, March 4H, 

New York. The Cleopatra was

7y .

f

Ybound for ■■■_
abandoned April 22 in latitude 41, north 
longitude 50 west, and when sighted was in 
flames.

The Nessmore bore down upon her, and 
when within five miles of her a terrible ex
plosion was heard. At dawn the crew of 
the steamer discovered a email clingy which 
contained 20 of the crew of the Cleopatra. 
These were rescued. The captain of the 
Cleopatra said there was an explosion of 80 
cases of dynamite on board. Their boats 

burned before they could be launched, 
barely escaped with their 

lives in the dingy.

i /

transfeCHARLES PEGG.

Iget Mi«« Reid tQ fix the time when the 
watch waa given her, further tiiun that it 
was on a Monday.

Mr. Murdoch enquired about the Visit of 
Patrick Horan, Mrs. Evans’ father, to. the 
Sharon Hotel and then Miss Reid sprung 
a new bit of evidence on the defence.

“Patay Horan brought some o$?of cedar 
and laudanum to the hotbl. I saw 
Mrs. Evans pour some oil of cedar into a 
cup of tea. She tested it and said it 
too bitter and then she threw the tea out.”

Why did vou not tell this to Mr. Clute?” 
asked Mr. Murdoch. “Because he "didn’t 
ask me,” was the naive reply.

Mr. Fullerton then commenced the cross- 
examination on behalf of his client. Miss 
Reid denied that she had.ever scuffled with 
Pegg or that he bad ever written to her.

Mr. Rowell triad to make Miss Reid fix 
the date on whioh ■ eho had overheard 
Osman and Mrs. Evans talking about the 
buying of the poison, but the young lady 
was shy of committing herself and declared 
herself unable to tell when it happened.

asked one or two questions,

«
.....................................
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and the crew

• f'V.ir Customs Irregularities In itoston.
Washington, May 3.—Assistant Secre

tary Hamlin stated this afternoon that the 
investigation now being made into the 
affairs of>the Boston, Mass., custom house 
had already disclosed a serious shortage. In 

instance alone it was $18,000. The 
shortage of $18,000 occurred in glass goods. 
These goods, the duty on which amounted 
to $18,000, were taken from the bonded 
warehouse Without the payment of duty. 
Many other consignments of goods have 
been taken from bonded warehouses in the 
same way._________ '

is.«

gyI,

V
MR. FOSTER: 1 positively cannot see It In that light.
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posai of
was a theme for much talk, 
recommendation divided the tenders where 
they are equal. This was objected to and 
the report fought in committee and in the 
board. However, the report was adopted 
without any change.

Trustee Bell gave notice of a motion to 
abolish kindergarten classes.

Mr. Bell’s motion that a committee be 
? appointed to investigate the cost'd! the 
office of superintendent of buildings was 
carried, and Messrs. Douglas, Baird,
Hodgson, Burns and Bell were appointed | In Bevenge prosecution James Trne^

key. Without Warning, Fires Three 
Constable Lindsay, AU of

c
Y/'A %! S' re-

Rnn a Needle Into Her Brain.
Tilbury West, May 3.—A sad and fatal 

accident occurred to the daughter of Isaac 
Way. The child, a little over 2 years of

of a

The Irish-Americans Would be Dominant.
“If the object of the Liberals be to give 

practical independence to Ireland the re
mit would be that the Iiish in America 
wonld be dominant in Ireland too. \ on 
would have within four hours of your coasts 
the most bitter enemies of England. 
They would command all vour trade" 
routes and menace all your ports. 
You would have foç -your nearest neighbor 
an island under the domination of men who 
have shown their hatred of England by 
terms and actions which do not permit xis 
io doubt for a moment either their sincerity 
Dr permanence. Are yon going to hand 
your brethren in Ulster over to such 
tyranny which they do not cease to dread,- 
which they are pledged to resist by every 
means in their power?”

Long and loud cheering followed.

BU8INB88 BESIDES GLORY.

Mr. Ci ■ \ SUDDEN DEATH OF COL. STEWART.SHOT DOWN AT A HOTEL DOORGEORGE OSMAN.

ness, a brunette, with black eyes fringed 
witji heavy brows, dressed becomingli£in a 
dark dress, a black hat on her head, walked 
forward complacently and took a seat in 
the box.

Beside her counsel sat Mrs. Evans, 
dressed in black with a becoming cloak ot 

black veil covered her face and 
purple violets lent color to her 

hat. Osman ao4 Pegg, both in black cut
away coats, sat in the dock watching Miss 
Reid attentively as she unfolded her tale. 

Hot Good On Dates.
Mies Reid was just as positive,as on the 

preliminary examination with regard to the 
details of conversations and degrees of 
chills with which Mrs. Evans was effected 

Past Years’ Records of the Horses to on occasion, bnt showed » disposition to 
Training Here. “hedge” when asked to fix any date. “I

You want to know something ot the re- don’t know” and “I can’t remember” were 
cords of those horses that will per- (reqaent answers. Even the day on which 
form at the < oming meeting of the . je(t Mr, Evans’ employ could not be 
O.J.C. You can’t afford the expense of a .
«12 guide nor thu time to hunt up this in- M clute Miss Reid told the seme’̂.“cana^ Sportsman »e Sa st£ th£ .Le did on ,he preliminary ex-

glance what the braes did last year. This amination. She said that for three months 
list has been ca -efnlly compiled and is she had been employed as a servant at tne 
authoritative. N- >tee of interest from track Evans’ hotel. One day between Christmas 
and training sta ble served up in a crisp an(j New Year’s she heard Mrs. Evans send 
manner each weel. This paper, which is for (jeorae Osman to Bradford. He brought 
sale by John P. McKenna, Bookseller, 80 back*a b^tie full of some white etuff. Wit- 
Yonge-street, is t le accepted authority on ^ faid he„d r( of a conversation in 
all turf matters i4 Canada. which Osman said that Pegg would have to

be consulted. Another conversation be
tween Pegg and Mrs. Evans was detailed, in 
which Pegg said “the only way to do it is 
to try it in oysters.^

age, by some means got possession 
darning nyedle, and in » fall the needle 
entered the eye and penetrated the brain.

The Contractor B’or the Drill Slied Ex
pires From Heart Disease At the 

Residence of His Sen,
:
1 AN B88BX CO UNTY CONSTABLE MOR

TALLY WOUNDED.
Lieut.-Col. John Stewart, contractor for 

the new drill shed, died enddenly yesterday 
evening at 5.30 at his son’s residence, 21 
Chestnut-street, of heart failure.

He had been attending to bneiness as 
usual until Wednesday evening, when he 
complained of feeling qnwell, and retired to 
his bed early. Not feeling any better 
yesterday still remained in b■ -d, but the 
physician’did not anticipate any immédiat# 
danger.

The deceased gentleman wee 57 years of 
native of the County of Antrim, 

Canada in 1857,

Lamplighter Will Not Start.
New YofcK, May 3.—A large splint has 

formed on one of Lamplighter’s forelegs. 
Mr. Walbaum said this evening: 1 will not 
start Lamplighter and I want everybody to 
know it.

|

a the committee.
Messrs. Hodgson, Douglas, Whiteside, 

Kerr, Kent and Brown were appointed to 
consider the proper rating of Public school 
supporters.

Shots at
Which Take Effect—The Assassin Stic 

Making Hie Escape.

brown, 
a bunchBurns, M.P., Has a Black Eye.

London, May 3.—John Burns, M.P., 
was severely injured about the face to-day 
by being struck with a cricEet^baU while 
watching a game at Battersea. Hie eyes 
were blackened and his facey'tom badly 
bruised and cut.

... Comber, Ont., May 8. —Conitable 
Mr. Hodgson’s motion that a clause be m- wulim.iMb9«r waasho* through the ab- 

serted in all contracts calling for the pay- domen |hig evening about 9 o’clock by James 
ment of the union rate of wages on all work m k

WThee^iLydCouncUP4,inebey 2k^d to* mb- Some time ago Lindeay arrested Truskey 
mit a bylaw to the ratepayers to decide for cruelty to animals and he wai heavily 
whether blank books shall be supplied free, fined. According to Lindsey’» statement, a 

Mr. Douglas moved that the office of few day8 afterwards Trnskey threatened 
assistant superintendent of kindergartens but he made no attempt le molest
be abolished but the motion was declared thi, ev6oin/

1086 °n ‘rZ. the fn.p.etor, Yind»y waa just entering the Hier Hot-,

D,. H„.„,.u„„, a a.» ..*. —“ST’“1ÏE

Union Bate of Wages.
fa

* ;

V
n. 7 age, a

Ireland, and came to 
locating at Ottawa, where he continued to 
reside all his life, except when engaged in 
his business at other points. He came to 
Toronto in the fall of 1891 after he was 
awarded the contract for the drill shed.

The (deceased was engaged on many 
public buildings and works in dif- 
rent parts ox Canada in his life
time, among which - were the Bank o 
Montreal at Ottawa, the G.T.R. shops at 
Stratford* the extension to the western 
block of the Parliament buildings at Otta
wa, the Riding School buildings at Regina, 
N.W.T., the Experimental Farm buildings 
at Brandon, Man., the Industrial school at 
Red Deer, N. WV)£., also the Culbute Canal 
on the Upper Ottawa and the Grenville 
Canal. \

The deceased secured his commission 
from the Ottawa Field Battery, of which he 
had been a member for 37 years. He was 
also a member of the Freemasons and the 
Irish Protestant Benevolent Societies and a 
warden of St. John’s Church of England, 
Ottawa.

He was twice married, and by his first 
wife leaves two sons and two daughters, 
the oldest son, William J., being director 
of the Hydrographical Survey, Georgian 
Bay, the other son being engaged in hie 
father’s business. His widow and three 
young sons and one daughter also survive. 
The body Will be removed to Ottawa this 
evening for interment.

FORM AT A O LANCE.
The Qrwstn.., of th. Empire Doe, No^ 

Depend on Power Alone.
LONDON, May 3.—Lord Rosebery spoke 

at a luncheon in Manchester to-dey. If the 
Liberals wished to maintain a real hold 
bo the masses of the country, he laid, they 
must, while laboring for the good of all 
classes at home, study most zealously and 
persistently the best means of maintaining 
the greatness ol the empire abroad. By 
the greatness of the empire be explained he 
meant business besides the glory of power, 
and commercial and other practical ad
vantages. ___________

Speaker Pool To Be Made a Peer.
London, May 3.—It is announced that 

the Speaker of the House of Commons, the 
Right Hon. Arthur Wellesley Peel^is to re
tire. It is expected that he will be elevated 
to the peerage with the title of Viscount 
Sandy*.

Upon equally good authority that the 
Speaker intends to retire is emphatically 
denied. ___________ ’

THE ALLEGED INTENDED VICTIM. >

9 i?and it was nearly 7 o’clock when Miss Reid 
was released, and the court adjourned.

The jury was not allowed to separate and 
will be kept together until the end of the 
trial.

1:
motion, which was as follows:
board strongly objects to any of the in- 6»d three shots and then ran 
specters or teachers occupying any office or I Lindsay is mortally wounded. He made 
engaging in any work likely to impair the la statement.
efficiency of their echooi duties.” The murderer is ,till at large. Telegrams

Dr. Hunter did not mention any names, kaTe been sent to the border towns, 
but directed hie attack upon the inspector Lindgay ig ltill alive at this wiring, 10.30 
of the schools in such a manner that no one 1 *
could mistake that he was aiming afc IP*™*
Inspector Hughes. He deplored the fact J 
that officials held high positions in other I 
organizations, and said, “I cannot under- I The Curious Things Some People Do- 
stand haw the person occupying the position

i ■■■ -- j-—- °tar“‘
terfering with his work.” citizen yesterday, “why people who in

Mr. Roden opposed the motion/ saying other matters seem sensible, will buy their 
that it was an un fairy reflection upon the bata a£ drygoods stores. What do they 
senior Inspector. He said that the Orange , They aee «three, dollar bats’ adver-

s^iSroressRi - rX&SKSS?high as that of the Governor-General. I They buy them, if they- don t know better,
Mr. Bell, in seconding the motion, said j and think they have as good hats as the 

that he had never, as some trustees had, hatters can give them. It’s a big mistake, 
supported cahdidates for any position be- When I see 
cause he belonged to the Orange Order.

1
“J WANTED TO KILL,»»

8ays Anarchist Ferrara, On Pleadiilg 
Guilty At Newgate,

London, May 3.—The trial of Ferrara 
and Pojti, the Italian Anarchists recently
arrested in this city, was commenced to-day 
at the Old Bailey before Justice Hawkins. 
The police took great precautions to pre
vent the possibility of an Anarchist out
rage. *

rolti^who is^aid to have turned Queen’s 
evidence, looked smilingly about the court 
room and listened with every sign of humor 
to the reading of the charge against him.

Ferrara, when asked the usual questions 
aà to his guilt or innocence, replied in 
Italian, “Guilty! I wanted to kill some 
capitalists.”

Polti

Cottage to rent it Oàkville, on lake front. 
Seven minutes from wharf. Tennis lawn, 
fruit garden, etc. A. J. Close &-Co., 35 
Adelaide east.

WHY ?

men.forémœEEJP
business men of the city were present.

Resolutions -calling '*for the speedy 
passage of the pending tariff bill with or 
without amendments were adopted.

Buying Drygoods Hats.Local Jottings.
The Lord Bishop of Toronto conferred the 

rite of confirmation on 60 candidates at All 
Saint’s Church last evening. The rector. 
Rev. Arthur Baldwin, assisted in the ser- 
vice. .

The students of the lew school ere request
ed to meet at Osgoode Hell at 2 o’clock this 
(Friday) afternoon for the purpose of attend
ing the funeral of the late principal.

Rev. Thomas Woolsey died suddenly at his 
residence. IS Ketchum-avenue, Toronto, yes
terday. He was in his 76th yedr.

Charles Eaton, farmer, Cataract, Peel 
County, was brought to the General Hos
pital yesterday, suffering from a broken leg, 
received by a fall from a hay mow.

Five or six residents of the vicinity of 
Wascana-avenue were charged at the Police 
Court yesterday with carrying 
tiens of a house belonging to T.
They were discharged with a caution.

The propeller Ocean left the harbor last 
night for Hamiltod, whence she starts for 
Montreal on Saturday, calling here during 
the afternoon of that day.

Two bicycles, belonging to Prof. Campbell 
and Mr. A. N. Marshall, were stolen from 

McMaster University

, That Oyster Sapper,
Some oysters were purchased and Mr. 

end Mrs. Evans ate them. This was on 
January 2. In the evening Walter Evans 
was taken violently ill and a doctor sent

v
ASCENSION DAY at OTTAWA.

What Is Going On At the Capital 
Dominion,

Spark» From tlie Anvil.
Sparks from the Anvil! Nature smiles again
On laughing glebes and slowly ripening grain.

Vs
Large cities breed the polish’d rake. Small 

towns, it seems to me,
Inbreed the whited sepulchre—the secret de

bauchee.
It only takes one slrealc of dawn to make a 

rooster “git ’n crew,’’
It takes the morning-milkman and papa to make 

some lovers go.

of the9 t
4 in reply to the same question, 
ed in English that he was not guilty. 

A moment later Ferrara added, with 
emphasis, “Yes, I am guilty. I intended 
to blow up some capitalists and bourgeoise. ” 

At this stage of the proceedings the 
police officers deposited pieces of piping, 
used in the manufacture of bombs, near the
bench. _____ ___________________
PERIOOKD'S NUMEROUS FORGERIES

Ottawa, May 3.—This being Ascension 
" is not in session, and the 

are practically
Day the House 
corridors and lobbies 
deserted. , , ,

The editor of The Hansard, Charles 
Boise, has this year inaugurated an innova
tion in the preparing of the index, keeping 
it np to date instead of waiting till the end 
of the session.

Under the new sealing regulations only 
licensed vessels will be allowed to take seals 
in those waters. The British Columbia 
fleet is now at sea to obviate the necessity 
of their returning to Victoria to procure 
licensee to enable them to take seals. When 
the season opens in August Sir Charles 
Hibbert Tapper has arranged to have the 
licenses sent to Atta Island in the Aleutian 
archipelago.

Hobbs the,London Reform Nominee.
London, May S.—The Liberal convention 

held to-night nominated W. R. Hobbs of 
Hobbs Hardware Co. to contest the city 

W. R. Meredith, M.L.A., at the

answer
hj who otherwise dresses

___________ _______________ =;_______ I well with a drygoods hat on it hurts my
‘•I didn’t do°that,”aaid Mr. Roden. feelings. You can always t^I a drygoods
“Yon did, sir!” shiidted Mr. Bell angrily. | hat at sight. If a man is satisfied with a 

“When the a

a man

In e German Oily,
■ppointment of Caretaker back number hat, by all means let him buy 

Mooney was under consideration, you said one.” ■ 
you were in favor of him because he be- The speaker was undoubtedly correct, 
longed to tile Orange Order.”; Many people do buy hate at drygoods

a Distinction without n Difference. ■ 1 stores, believing that they’re getting new
*1 didn’t say that,” retorted Mr. Roden, styles, but the wonld-be purchaser should 

flsaid he belonged to my lodge.” And re-mber^hat^he can ^nothmg at ^ 

MrrRoden began to enumerate the orders doUar hatl aold b, w. & D. Dineen.
to which he belonged, until an unfeeling jh|, grm ae|[s new style hate of the best 
auditor suggested that he was a “joiner.” | quality at the lowest prices consistent with 
Then Chairman Baird called for order. a fair profit. Yon can bay a hat at Dineen’e 

The discussion was continued in a ™ore I M cheaply as at any other place, but you 
peaceable strain and the introduction of wd[ bnow what you are buying, 
politics discountenanced. Dineen has all the new English and

Dr. Hunter finally withdrew his motion. American styles in stock. See the Or- 
Mr. Roden attempted to have the meet- mondë) Dineen Derby. Queen’s Plate and 

ing adjourned, but without success. Dr. other exclusive designs.
Hunter’s motion recommending the curtail-, The May sale, whioh is now in fall swing, 
ing of the number of text books was re- has brought » largely increased trade, and 
ferred to the management committee, and tbe ataga at Dineen’s two stores ere con
it will appoint a deputation to wait on the tiouaHy busy.
Minister of Education and urge this view. | The main store is at King and Yonge-

In Stuttgart, says a recently returned 
traveler, beer is conveyed through the city 
by means of a system similar to our water- ; 
works. Were the celebrated East Kent ale 
supplied in like manner to Toronto’s citizens 
many miles of pipe would be required. 
This ale now has the call at the hotels and 
clubs, and the principal wine merchants find 
that their patrons will take no other. Holli
day’s East Kent ale is the purest and beet, a 
fact easily ascertained. It is tbs same price 
as ordinary ales. T. H. George, 690 Yonge- 
street, bas the wholesale agency.

away por- 
F. Webb. V1; When your love-light burus clear «s a waxen-fed 

taper;
When you yearn f<y that day when ye 2 shall 

bel.
And you ache to commit all such yearns unto 

paper— '**
Take the Blacksmith’s advice—don’t yon; do 

it, my son,
***

Never praise up one beautiful girl to another, 
(Two stars may not circle within the same 

sphere).
If you marry the daughter don’t freeze out the 

mother,
('Tis handy, sometimes, to hare mother-in- 

law near).

May Cause Hie Disinheritance and Con
finement in an Asylum.

Paris, May 3.—The case against Count 
Elie De Talleyrand Périgord, who is ac
cused ot torgery, has become more serious. 
Five fresh bills, each for 50,000 francs, have 
been discovered bearing the forged signa
ture of Max Lebaudy.

The Princess De Sagan, the count’s 
mother, has offered to indemnify Lebaudy 
if the count abandons his heirship in favor 
of his brother and consents to be confined 
in an asylum.

The Best Mineral Water Sold on 
Continent is spraiiel.

It increases the appetite, aids digestion, 
cures dyspepsia, and prevents the fermenta
tion of food in process of digestion. It is 
also the most palatable of all' table waters, 
and in every place in Toronto where mineral 
waters are «old by the glass the demahd for 
Sprudel excels all others combined.

A delightful aroma Is given to the 
breath by using Adams* Tutti Frnttl. 
Kindly but firmly refuse substitutes.

A,t Harry Webb’s.
Sprudel Cfinjçer Champagne, the most ex

hilarating and delicious temperance bever
age on the market, 10a per glass or 25c. per 
quart ^bottle. v ‘.

X)

■

:A
the corridors of 
Wednesday evening.

A car collided with a buggy driven by 
Rev. J. E. Taylor ot Toronto Junction at 
College-Henry-streets yesterday afternoon. 
The baggy was badly demolished, but Mr. 
Taylor escaped injury.

v Some mischievous boys set fire to a car of 
tar at Blbor-street and Brunswiok-avenue 
last night belonging to the street railway 

The smoke filled the sky and 
like a large fire.

^5 llgpr^x
V

The Grens.' Parade.
The Grenadiers paraded 509 strong last 

night and marched to the old Upper Can
ada College, where they practised company 
drill until 10 o’clock. The ambulance corps, 
under Assistant Surgeon King,had a strong 
turn-out, end were thoroughly proficient in 
drill. ■_______________ ___

The teeth are kept cl.au anil pr 
bv n.lng Adam»' Tutti Frutti. All 
lutes should he politely refused.

«hat It Coete To Be Healthy.
Sprudel «1.70 per dozen or per case of 

50 quart bottles. Sprudel Ginger Cham
pagne, made from pure extract of ginger 
and the celebrated Mt. Clemens Sprudel 
Water, «2 per dozen or 87 per case of 50 
quart bottles. Empties to be returned 
Every bottle Is put np at the spring. Wm. 
Mare, agent, 79 Yonge-street.

Conghlonra curereough», old and young.

BIRTHS.
BROOKES—Op Thursday, May 3, the wife of 

Mr. Frank Brookes, of a son.

HEATHS.
REEVE—At his residence, 290 ShSrbourne- 

street, suddenly, of angle» pectoris, on Wednes
day evening. May 2, W. A. Reeve, M.A., Q.O.. 
Principal of the Law School.

Funeral will leave the late residence on Friday, 
at 3 p.m., for SL James’ Cemetery.

MOFFATT—On Thursday. May 3, at 35 Cecll- 
street, Grace, dearly beloved da lighter of Henry 
and Alice Moffatt, aged 1 year and 4 months.

1

!> against
coming Provincial elections.„• * VMRS. EVANS.

for. Mr. Evans remarked that the oysters 
bitter and hie wife told him not to

This Earth has but two classes (though many reli
gions) (

Which neveiMecay—which ldjow not decease— 
One-twentieth are hawks—nineteen-twentieths 

are pigeons—
The ones, who are fleeced, and the fleecers 

who fleece.

A WIngham Dwelling.
Wingham. May 3.—The large brick 

dwelling of Richard Green waa completely 
destroyed by fire about 2 o’clock this 
morning. Fire supposed to hive caught 
from the kitchen chimney. Insured in the 
Mercantile for $1200; loss about $1800.

Frontenac Patrons.
V Kingston, Ont., May 3.—The Patrons of 
Industry of Frontenac County to-day 
nominated J. L. Haycock of Cataraqui as 
their candidate for the Local House.

company.
made it l<$otk _ ,

The juvÿ which was locked up at 12.30 
yesterday morning at the assizes to consider 
the case of William Moss, jr., charged with 
rape- after being out all night brought in a 
verdict of guilty with a recommendation to 
mercy.

“La Gioconda, the Actress of Padua," 
which Rhea will present Saturday, May 5, 
at the Grand Opera House, was enacted first 
in this country by Rachel, the great French 
actress, the play being then presented under 
the title of “Angelo, Tyrone de Padrone.

George Calder, who gives his address as 
94 Richmond-street west, and claims to come 
from Muskoka, was arrested yesterday by 
Detective Black, charged with stealing a 
watch and ring from Peter Dupree. Calder 
has been identified as the man who pawned 
the jewelry. „ _.

A deputation composed of Rev Mr. Dm- 
nick. Messrs. John Shields and Richard Ray- 
nolds waited on Mayor Kennedy yesterday 
morning and requested His Worship to be
come a candidate of the temperance and pro
hibition party in North Toronto. Mr. 
Kennedy declined to accept the invitation.

Messrs. R. Score & Son are^ creating a 
sensation in the high class tailoring trade m 
this city. They have been doing a very large
credit business for 50 years and have now 
decided to convert it into s cash trade, 
therefore, the gentlemen of Toronto can se
cure fine garments at very moderate prices 
for cash. The reputation that this firm have 
enjoyed for half a century will be sufficient 
guarantee that everything will be gotten up 
in the best manner possible. They nave 
secured the services of a gentleman of large 
experience in the West End of London, also 
in America, who has charge of their cutting 
room, so those who favor them with their 
patronage may rely on every courtesy and 
attention.

eat them. Subsequently the oysters 
thrown out into the back yard. . While 
Walter Evans was sick the first time Dr. 
Howe brought some brown and white 
powders. Mr. Evans got one of these 
from witness and put a nick in it so she 
could tell it. She told witness to be sure 
this powder was given to Walter and Mrs. 
Margaret Evans gave it to him. She bad 
seen Mrs. Evans lying on a bed with Pegg, 
and had seen Pegg kiss her on several occa- 

One of these was at a ball given at 
the hotel. Pegg kissed Mrs. Evans during

Mr. Murdoch theh commenced a lengthy 
cross-examination, which did not shake 
Miss Reid’s evidence-in-chief. He attempt
ed to bring out the fact that Pogg and Miss 
Reid were very good friends.

The Relations of the Evans’.
Do you remember being on the bed with 

Pegg the morning after Walter Evans went 
out for that ride?—A. No. I never did.

Did you hire Mrs. Evans to drive you to 
visit Charles Pegg?—A. No. She asked 
me to go with her. ,

And in coming home did you sit upon 
Pegg’s knee?—A. I sat more upon Mrs. 
Evans’ lap, but I was partly sitting upon 
Pegg’s knee.

Mr. Murdoch tried to find out if Mr*. 
Evans had treated her husband well. 
While the witness admitted that Mrs. 
Evans had never treated Walter unkindly, 
she was plainly loth to admit that Mrs. 
Evans had been attentive to her hus
band. She shifted her 
quickly that His Lordship took a hand

4
streets.

A largely-attended and enthusiastic meet- At 254 Yonge-street the new branch is 
ing of the shareholders of the Army and aituatad. 254 is open until 10.
Navy Clothing Company, Limited, was held . _______________
last evening in the company’s office, when
they elected directors for the ensuing year. ______
At a subsequent meeting of the directors 8#cora. Another Small Stock, Bnt
held immediately afterwards the nresldent, 1 
vice-president end secretary-treasurer were 
chosen. This company start out in the 
business arena with everything that augurs I anap jn the richest footwear call at Hovfell’s 
for a brilliant and prosperous future. I Shoe Parlors, 112 Queen east or 542 Queen-
sincerely wish them every success. ’| ^ weat ‘’He purchasoi a ho6t of George

T Slater’s samples, some of which were ex- 
, . 1, ^ , hlbited at the World’s Fair and secured theAn alarm from box 47 at 11.20 a.m. yes- hj heat awari1. Your choice for «2.50 te 84, 

terday called the fire brigade to a fire at | wortb $4 to 87. f 
frame sheds in the rear of 3 Eaton-

* V '
Don’t allude to plain tresse», sweetly classical, 

when
A female appears with (her forehead all 

bang’d;
Don’t you mention hard brushes to bald headed

HOWELL DOES IT AGAIN. I
i

Nearly All Sample Pairs, at 56c on 9. 
Gentlemen, it you want an extraordinary men.

Nor hint at a rope where s parent’s beta 
hang’d.BRAMPTON GAS WORKS GONE. eiona.

Who are the honest temperance men? Surely 
not they

Who fall upon a decent neighbor furiously:
With, with intemperate speech açd bitter, hostile
/ tone.
Assail each moderate thought and feeling not 

their own;
Who woo the knife and fork—revile the social

Gorge the bile-ducts, each day, In gluttonous 
excess;

Whose blighting diction word-points alcoholic

A Ticklish Fire for the Brigade There 
to Handle.

BRA.MFTON, Ont.,May 3.—To-night about 
9 o’clock the Brampton gas house was 
discovered to be on fire. The firemen fear
ing au explosion lost some time before#*they 
began to turn on water. The whole prem
ises were saturated with coal oil and burned 
fiercely for two hours. It is practically a 
total "wreck. The cause of the fire is 
unknown. No insurance as far as can be
ascertained to night.

lneeudlerlee Still Active, rTw.nl, Thousand Ko.es,

tees '.hem to arrive in good

11 establishment and 
beauties. He ships 
parts of Canada, a 
from the trees he guarantees -hen 

ldltlon. Salesroom, 445 Yonge.

4Event of the season, Nation, this week.some
place, owned by John Hickey. Damage 
$40. Cause incendiary. Plumbing.

. T . , , W. J. Burroughes & Co.,first-class plumb-
laïe! neariy newa°nd very attractive hotel “«t.b Estebfltoed?OT8?/ Tete^

wfitKhrrc'uiSrd Bervice'of 134._________________________ *
lence * also the most comfortable, coolest Bay Coaghieara on your way to work. lOo 
and brightest hotel in Ontario. W. G. 1 
Havill, manager. x"

Sales

t
VPersonal.

Mayor Kennedy left for New York yester
day to attend the funeral of his sister.

Arnould C. Buttera, circulation agent of 
The Forum, is at the Queen’s. He is trying to 
get more Toronto people interested 10 tins 
valuable magazine. #

The Rev. F. Wilkinson, assistant rflimster 
of at Philip’s Church, Toronto, having ac- 
cepted the rectorship of Christ Church, 
Dartmouth. Nova Scotie, preached his fare- 
well sermon last Sunday.

Mr E. E. Sheppard of Saturday Night, 
being in British Columbia, was unfortun
ately unable to reach home in time to attend 
the funeral of his father, the late Rev. Ed
mund Sheppard, which took place yesterday 
afternoon at Dorchester, Ont

■ .m
pits.

Yet, daily, flirt themselves with apopletic fits; 
Who picture Paradise as fashioned but for them. 
And gaze upon your chance and mine aa less 

than slim.
But truth is great. Some day we all shall surely 

the lightest

Mlclugan Mill Owned in Toronto.
-Sooth Lyon, Mich., May 3.—The big 

sawmill in South Lyon, owned by G. R. 
McGann of Toronto, was destroyed by fire 
last night.. It is a tote^loes, with no in- 
eurance.__________________

If you drink “Sprudel” you will not have 
dyspepsia, you will be free fronàjtidney 
difficulties and you will never be bilious. *Where tm Clara Wooley?

Miss Clara Wotley.^rmerl, of Toronto | 

and Niagara Falls, can get at Police Head
quarters the address of relatives who are 
auxioua to hear from her.

: I Mostly Fair and Warm.
and maximum températures :1*

Such are the heaviest fallings of 
kind of snow.

IMinimus»
Esquimau, 42-54: Edmonton, 34-54; Prince Al
bert, 28-66; Qu’Appelle, 28-54; Winnipeg, 42- 
62; Toronto, 40—62; Parry Sound, 38—62; Mont 
—i 42 —64; Quebec, 38—US; Halifax, 38—60.

Probe.—A feu local thunder sfcowers, 6ut 
mostly fair and warmer.

. 1 Quitting the Retail.
Quinn’s great sale is on foil blast; every- 

thing must be sold regardless of cost. To 
Spa—39 King-street I properly appreciate the plums you will re- 

I quire to see them.

drinks — Sparkling cham- *.*
Silent the Anvil ! From a neighboring tree. 
The robin trille kit benedicite.

pagne cidei°75c per doz. pints, $1.25 quarts;
ginger champagne $2 per doz. Sprudel gwge ^ ^ returned. William

t
-Tee Blaçzsjute.ÏÏara/79 Yonge-street. Choice candy—The

west. Lunch and ice cream parlor.answers so

Wilkinson Truss
forms of Hernia. Janes Building. 135
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<x
AMENDING THE BIDE. 33 be to block registration and deter those en

titled to rote from registering owing to the 
lose of time entailed.

The question was finally settled by pro
viding that the registrar is to determine an 
the spot on the affidavit of the applicant 
and his answers to questions and any evi
dence which may be then produced before 
him.

1 share of the interest and maintenance 
charges. Canada has not the traffic to 
warrant the expenditure of one hundred 
million dollars on this work. We must 
look to the United States to furnish the 
biggest share of the tolls that will keep the 
oànal in operation. What difference then 
does It make whether the Americans help to 
do the work In the first place or contribute 
to its maintenance after the work has 
been done! The oanal would help to guar
antee peace between the two countries. 
Canada has nothing to fear from the par
ticipation of the Americans in the enlarged 
oanal. The more traffic there is in the 
canal the more will Canada be bqfnefited. 
American traffic, even more than our own, 
would contribute to make Montreal the 
greatest seaport of the continent. Now 
that the project has been officially intro
duced to the Canadian public it should not 
be allowed to drop out of sight. Some 
organization ought to be formed to collate 
reliable statistics and generally to investi
gate the project in all its bearings.

tmtinb to boom silver.

The Toronto World.TO RENTi fxrtnn— lt»s>ssan.i'wM~e‘ii*T*‘~*-‘‘-'‘~^
1 f'lOTTAGB TO RENT AT OAKVILLE-ON 
O Lake-front, seven minutes from wharf, 
tennis lawn, fruit garden, etc. A. J. Close & Oo., 
IS Adelaide east ______

Many Concessions to tun Opposition Re
specting the Registration MtAsurn— 

Dieeueeed for Several Hours.
The Ontario Legislature, which had sat 

all night and until 8 o’clock this morning, 
languidly pulled itself together again at 
11.15 and resumed consideration of the 
Manhood Suffrage Registration bill in oom-

NO 63 YONQE-8TRER TORONTO 
A One Cent Morning Paper. M

214 Yonge-st. i vlDaily (without Sundays) by toe year.^.„...$$ §0
Sunday Edition, by the year....... .7 • M

** ** by tba month..............a SO
Dally (Sunday* included) by the vear.^,...w 6 JO

ARTICLES FOR SALE

Ladies* Russia Calf Oxfords, hand turn, 
tip.^Piccadilly opera toe, regular at $1.50,

Ladles’ White Canvas Oxfords, hand turn, •„ 
Friday”** tlp 60(1 facl°K» r«fular at $1.25,

Ladies* French Dongoia Oxfords, hand
turn, patent calf tip, Friday......................

Ladies' Prunella Buskins, patent tip, re
gular at 75c, Friday.......................................

Misses’ Tan Rutaia Oxford, flexible Mc
Kay, sizes 11 to 2, regular at 97c.................

Misses’ Band Shoes........................... ...........
Girls' Tan Russia Oxfords, spring heel, tip*

sizes 6 to 10, regular at 75c........................
Gents’ English Lawn Tennis Shoes, Dure

gufn soles, regular at gi.25. Friday.........  1 CO
Gents’Tan or Black Bicycle Shoes, hinge 

shank, cut heel, regular at $2.50, Friday 2 00 
Boys’ Tan Ruesfo Oxfords, regular at $1.25.

Friday............... ............................ .................... 1 00
Boys’ American Calf Balmorals, standard

Youths* Dobson * Grain Balmorals." hand * 
riveted, regular at $1, Friday.

Wt will Not be Photographed.
The clause providing lor the photograph

ing of applicants for registration by or at 
the request of agents was struck ont.

The clause permitting candidates to have 
agents representing them present at any 
registration sitting was extended so as to 
include any political organization.

AU the important points of difference 
between the parties on the essential features 
of the bill having been settled the House 
devoted itself to considering » number ot 
little matters of detail.

First Week in the New Shoe 
House.

r
CONTENTS OF GOOD" BOARDING HOUSE 
VV for sale; doing good business at 
neutral locality. Terms moderate. Apply box 
E World-_________ • - . :
TXIXON'S MEN'S FURNISHINGS AND HATS 
JU sre noted for their excellent quality etati 
extremely low price. No trouble to show goods 
at 65 King west \ —

1 ■
e?.

/mittee,
Mr. Hardy introduced soma amendments, 

which the Government were willing to 
adopt, authorizing the Government to ap
point a temporary chairman for the Board 
of Registrar» end leaving the board to 
appoint lie, permanent chairman, and 
widening the absentee clause so as to allow 
voters of other occupations than those first 
specified to be put on at supplementary, 
•ittings of the board.

Mr. Meredith Still Protesta
Mr. Meredith was not satisfied. He said 

the clause respecting absentees was ham
pered by altogether too many provisoes and 
limitations. He also objected to the Gov
ernment appointing the two registrars in 
each of the four constituencies of Toronto. 
Thu power ought to be left in the hands of 
the board. He urged that it was an inr 
justice to require thirty days’ residence 
previous to registration in the electoral dis
trict, as there were many removals, especial
ly at this time of the year. He suggested 
that a bona-fide residence of three months 
in the city ought to entitle the elector to 
vpte in some electoral district.

’'Sir Olivet Mowat contended that by 
allowing votera to register without the 
thirty days’ previous residence required by 
the bill would be to give facilities for 
colonizing. The provisions of the bill must 
be substantially maintained.

Mr. Hardy argued that, aa in the cases of 
other voters a nine months’ residence was 
required, there certainly wai no g 
hardship in requiring of manhood suffrage 
voters a thirty days’ residence in the elec
toral division.

1 08Tbe Granit Jury system.
The liberty of the subjeot is well guarded 

under English law. The individual is sur
rounded by legsl bulwarks which may be 
likened unto a stone wall six feet thick. A 
good board fence ten feet high and fastened 
with a liberal supply of wire nails would 
answer the purpose just is well. The stone
wall idea, however, has come down to us 
from the ages, and it is hard to shake off a 
mental impression that has been so per
fectly moulded-in the human brain. One 
of the so-called bulwarks of time-honored

lü
95

Look in Our Windows for 
the Latest Styles.

I 87SECOND-HAND TYPE AND CASKS FOR 
O sale. Apply at the Central Free. Agency.

139 Klcg street east._____________ .___ _
TkyrEN’S FURNISHINGS, HATS. WATER- JML proofs. Dixon’s, 65 and <17 King west, 
have fine selection of eacn, at lowest prices for 
spot cash only. Try theta.______ _____ _____ _
— OR BALE — SAILING SKIFF. IS FOOT, 

plate centreboard, sails, etc., all complete. 
Apply John I sang. World Office. ________ _
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39^ ■F PRICES CUT IN HALF. 60M MASTER UNIVERSITY. ' -*

Conferring of Degree» on Sixteen Gradu
ate»— Address»» by Well-Known 

Educationalists and Others.
The great etTent of the year for the 

Baptists of the Province of Ontario y ester- 
day was no less the most important day in the 
history of McMaster University, being the 
-first occasion on which she has exercised 
her fall degree-conferring powers. Yes
terday’s exercises in 
Church were disappointing to 
not even the most sanguine of the well- 
wishers of the institution. Being the first 
occasion on which she has had the privilege 
of turning out from her halls a class of full- 
fledged graduates, the day was looked 
forward to with 
mingling of foreboding, fear, 
tense anticipation and earnest enthusiasm. 
The graduating class showed a high intel
lectual average, and was under existing 
circumstances very large, numbering six
teen in all, three of whom were ladies.

Stricken with a severe illness but a few 
keeks ago it was feared that Chancellor 

•Rand would be prevented from taking part 
in the exercises, but he had suffi
ciently recovered to lend the magnetism 
and inspiration of his presence #> the 
occasion, and the enthusiastic applause 
With which his nap»w»s everywhere and 
always greeted attested to the esteem in 
which he is held by his colleagues and 
students.

The interest displayed by the Baptists of 
Toronto in the commencement exercises of 
Tuesday and Wednesday increased as the 
hours went by and the 300 tickets which 
had been placed as the limit for 
the collation during the afternoon of 
Thursday were insufficient to meet the de
mands when they were offered for sale.

The Collation.
^ Hon. John Dryden occupied the chief 

seat at the collation, with Chancellor Rand 
and Rev. Dr. G. D.' Boardman on either 
side. Every available seat was occupied, 
three hundred only having been provided

AT THE :Ladies’ ten-colored Russia Calf sewed. 
shoes—direct from our Boston factory—in 
1-2 widths, Piccadilly, London, commun- 

American toes (every pair guaran
teed), $1. UNITED SERVICEEnglish lew is that a man has a right to 

demand that he «hall be held innocent of 
any charge of crime until he has been tried 
and convicted by twenty-four of hie peer»; 
first by 12 grand jurors, who have to find a 
“true bill” against him, and secondly by a 
petty jury of twelve, who have to declare 
him guilty of the crimè charged. Twelve 
is a sacred number in the good old laws of 
our ancestors. It will he difficult to sup
plant it by any such common-place 
number
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SITUATIONS WANTED-............. I *

No Intermediate Profit
Our Own Manufacture.

75Second Day of International Monetary 
Congress Meeting In London. SUITS WORTH

George McPhersonLondon, May 3.—H. H. Gibbs, Presi- 
the British Metallic League, pre

sided over the second day's session of the 
International Bi-Metallic Congress to-day.

Sir William Houldsworth, M.P., read a 
paper on “The effects upon agriculturists, 
manufacturers, wage-earners, merchants, 
bankers and investors of the fall in the 
general level of prices.”

This fall in prices, he contended, was 
caused by a contracted currency and must 
lead to commercial and industrial de
pression, and the consequent injury of all

Robert Lacey Everett, M.P., and Ed
mund F. Knox, M.P., in discussing Mr. 
Houldsworth’s paper, maintained that 
monometallism would press powerfully and 
unfairly upon the tillers of the soil, as «its 
■pendency was,to lower thp value of agri
cultural products.

Henry HT Gibbs read a paper on “The 
principle on which an international ratio 
ought to be based.”

Mr. Gibbs stated that the proportion of 
gold to silver at the end of the year 1892 
was 15 1-2 to 1. At the present time the 
proportion was 35 to 1.

All proposals for bridging the chasm, he 
asserted, converge toward the restoration 
of silver to its former status of full debt^ 
paying power.

M. Thery, one of the French delegates, 
warmly urged the establishment of an In
ternational Bi-Metallic League.

The proposal was cordially supported, 
and it is generally believed that it will be 
carried into effect.

A pamphlet upon the silver question has 
just been published by Sir Joseph Mc
Kenna, ex-director of the National Bank of 
Ireland- The pamphlet » creating 
sation in financial circles and at the Bi- 
Metallic Conference.

It is devoted to proving Lord Liverp 
legislation of 1816 was simply a fraud, the 
object being to cheat the public oàt of four 
shillings in each pound, Troy weight, of 
new coip. It is added that Lord Liverpool 
made that paltry gain not for himself but 
for the treasury. Sir Joseph McKenna 
accused Lord Liverpool of intentional dis
honesty and prefers to attribute the fraud 
to his stupidity. The .silver! tes claim that, 
when this is understood, it will strongly in
fluence public opinion in favor of 
establishment of bi metallism.

Finances of India,
Sir David Barbour, late Finance Minister 

from India, read a paper on the “Finances 
of India,” in which he said the expendi
tures of a country always tend to exceed 

The sudden declines in the

*Walmer-road

$10,12, 14 \ $15dent of
PERSONAL.__________

VfÏTÏYÏ^NÎrONE~boLLAR PER GAL- 
IN loa. Direct Importer ot Une winea etc. 
a K. Verioa, MS Qq»en wot, TcL 3134._______

186 YONGE-STREET. 135

Ladies’ Dongoia Oxford Ties» patent 
toecap, patent facing, Spaniah arch in- 
etep, 85c. „ .

Ladies’ Tan or Red Morocco Walking 
Shoes, hand-sewed turns, our own manu
facture, every pair guaranteed by ns 75c.

Gents’ Russian Tan Calf Lace Boots or 
Oxfords, Piccadilly, London or French toes, 
onr own manufacture, every pair guaran
teed, *1.25.

Gents’ Cordovan sewed walking shoes, 
our own manufacture, 85c.

IIALL AT ONE PRICE,ninèv or
Twelve pence make a shilling. Twelve 
eggs make.a dozen. Twelve jurors make a 
panel. It would be about as impossible to 
say that seven jurors make a panel as to de
clare that seven eggs make a dozen. The 
theory is absurd in either case. The tables 
of arithmetic have been tried and proved. 
They cannot be monkeyed with at the 
whim of people who know nothing about 
mathematics. Mr. J. D. Edgar’s bill to 
reduce the number of grand jurors from 
twenty-four to twelve will, no doubt, meet 
with the opposition of that large section of 
the community who are beguiled with the 
idea that age and antiquity throw a 
mantle of sanctity about national institu
tions and customs. With all due respect 
for our esteemed ancestors we say there 
never was a bigger farce than this summon
ing of twenty-four men to hear one side of 
a case and to decide thereon whether or 
not the accused should stand his triaL

seven. Two A 
Leaders - -

sayas
i- business cards.

be^o sSSSM
noons until further notice. $7.50something of a

in-
IFi

O SENSE PERMITTING ROTTEN LUM- 
vative pro &

ber now. Finch’s wood pr 
vents it.

FOR A FEW DAYS ONLY.
retail only. Fred Bole, proprietor. •

real

— V LINEN BLINDS-
sP / :-* V5

Pure Linen Blinds are a 
specialty with us. Beau
tiful hand- made linens. 
Blinds made up in all 
•sizes. As a matter of fact, 
we’re the only people in 
Canada carrying a stock 
of these goods. Perhaps 
this is worth knowing.

Blinde hung only by 
competent workmen.

TttBOPTICIANS.
PROPERLY TESTED BY MY 

159 Yonge-street, Toronto.

■ *"itiA Disgraceful Blander.
Mr. Meredith said that the charge made 

by Mr. Hardy that affidavits signed in 
Wank by a J.P. and commissioner were 
carried round to be used before the Assess
ment Commissioner for putting voters on 
the list was a 'disgraceful slander, and he 
called on the Attorney-General to make a 
thorough investigation of the matter.

Mr. Hardy explained that he did not say 
that the blank affidavits were signed by a 
magistrate, but by a commissioner. ;

Mr. McColl protested on behalf of St. 
Thomas, the only other eonetitueney in ad
dition to Toronto in which the manhood 
franchise list of voters already prepared 
will be thrown out.

No progress had been made when the 
House rose at 1.

WE WILL FORFEIT UNITED SERVICE -TpYKSIGHT F 
Hi OPTICIAN. I Î • yÇ!-

i $1000i
MUSICAL. ?épaisSrÆfe°g “ leào-sh»

deuce, 118 SherDourne-street. ed

t 97 KIN6-ST. EAST, 2ts 
Opp. Street Car Office.

v* > . ■
%;

l.

- t
p

If the men’s lace boots, Piccadilly toes, 
which we axe selling for *1.25til

WATERSONAre Not
SHELL CORDOVAN

marriage licenses..............

~H ; T^onmetrofa K*«m?aM9
Jarvls-strees.

tm \Three men can do the work as efficiently as 
eight times that number, and one qualified 
man is sufficient. However, he would 
be a- rash man indeed who would 
suggest reducing the grand jury from 
twenty-four to three. The traditions of 

4» T\OWM TOWN OFFICES ** OF DBS. our forefathers would receive a shock from 
- U Mattress and Henwood, 14,15,16 Janee’ whioh recovery would be impossible. Mr.
Building, King end Tonga.---------------------------- BdgM’. proportion i. not so radical a.

this. His idea is to reduce the number of

THE TAILOR 

ISIS Yonge-street

Uses the new Patent Pocket 
(Cozens’) In all Trousers. You 
should not be without one.

m ? MUSLINS AND NETS.I; r MEDICAL.

There’s winsomeness in 
the newness, the beauty, 
and likewise the price of 
these goods:

M uslins—Embroider ed.
Muslins—White and Cream,
Muslins—Wide, for chambers.
Muslins—With Borders.
Nets-FriUed.

Our Muslins, 30c in. wide,. 
15c, 25c and 30c yard; 
Embroidered Muslins,30c 
and 40c yard; Nets, 30c 
to $1. Samples for selec
tion sent anywhere on re
quest

They are onr own manufacture,
You pay no intermediate profit. Wo 

•ell thousand* of pairs to. the trade at the 
aame price.

Look at onr window* for the

The Mining Koynltie*.
When the House relumed busioeu in the 

•fternooiftMr.n sen- Hardy’* Mining bill oame up for.1
The toast liet was abort and the speaker* 

few firm, but the toast* were important 
and the ipeechee short and pointed.

Chancellor Rand had been forbidden by" 
his physician to make any speech, 
however shott, consequently to hie 
colleague, Prof. Newman, fell the task of 
speaking the praises, reviewing the work, 
and elucidating tho duties and privilege* of 
McMaster. While regretting - the severe 
prostration of the Chancellor, he esteemed 
it a matter of supreme joy that he had so 
far passed through hie illness to lend bis 
counsel during the preparations for, and 
his genial presence to the culmination of, 
this, their first convocation.

Reviewing their past with pleasure, he 
looked for still greater things in the years 
that were yet to come. The praises of the 
graduating class need not be Bounded, their 
irilliant and elaborate addressee of Tues
day evening spoke more than the loftiest 
eloquence could express.

In speaking to the same toast, Mr. D. E. 
Thomson, Q.C., paid glowing tributes to 
the memory of the departed Dr. Cassele and 
Dr. MeVicar, and also to Chancellor Rand.

By curious and entirely unpremeditated 
coincidence the toast of the first graduating 
class of McMaster was both proposed and 
responded to by members of Jhe family of 
the founder ot the university. The 
speech of Mr. J. S. McMaster wee 
answered by that of his son, Mr. W, W. 
McMaster, whose speech was one of tbe 
best of the day, being a credit to himself 
and the class for which he spoke. Thomas 
Doolittle, B.A., spoke for the theological 
graduates.

In answer to an urgent invitation on the 
part of the chairman Dr. Rand rose and in 
a few well-chosen words proposed the 
health of him who preached their first 
baccalaureate sermon, Rev. Dr. Boardman, 
who responded in a short happy speech and 
eloquent.

The Alumni Association brought Rev. 
E. W. Dadson to hie feet, while Mise A. M. 
Fitch of Moulton and Principal Bates of 
Woodstock spoke for r“Our Academic De
partments.”

, for a third reading.
Mr. Whitney disapproved of the change 

in the law and thought ^royalties ought not 
to have been interfered with, 
that the bill be referred back to the com
mittee to strike out. those portions of the 
bill dealing with royalties.

Mr. Hardy moved in amendment to the 
amendment that, while concurring in the 
resolution, the House is of opinion that the 
changes made are not of each a character 
as will prejudicially affect 
the province.

Mr. Meredith would have preferred to 
see the experiment of suspending the royal
ties tried.

The amendment to the amendment was 
carried by 37 yeas to 14 nays, and the bill 
read a third time.

The House went again into committee on 
the Manhood Suffrage Registration bill, 
and both parties settled down to consider
ing the clause*, of the bill in detail. The 
third section of the bill was amended so as 
to provide that voters whose names are 
entered on part one of the municipal voter*’ 
list aa entitled to vote at municipal apd 
legislative elections may be entered upon 
the manhood suffrage list in cases where by 
the disposal of their property or otherwise 
they have lost their qualification» as muni
cipal votera

SEE THE FAMOUSool’s
PATENT SOLICITORS.

tSTtcÛt~a'TêIÿbîk, souStoE or
SV patents : » pamphlet on Patents sent 

tree. STO. Ridout (late UK.), barrister, solicitor, 
etc.; J. E. May bee, mectu eng. Telepnone *81. 
183 Bay-street, Toronto.

LATEST STYLESgrand jurors to twelve and, further, to 
make seven the governing number for find
ing bills. We agree with those who think 
the grand jury can be dispensed with alto- 
gether. The grand jury are responsible to 
no one for their decisions. They meet in 
secret and after their business is done they 
go back to their homes. There is no means 
of getting at them for mistakes they may 
have made. On the other hand if the 
duties of the grand jury were delegated to 
a paid magistrate, that official would con
duct his court under the public (eye, and 
he would be get-at-able for dishonesty and 
inability. There may be a grain of truth 
in the statement that there is 
safety in numbers. But there is no safety 
in secrecy and irresponsibility.

The philosophy <&hat underlies a jury’s 
verdict is worthy of analysis. The juror is 
sworn to render his verdict according to the 
evidence. But the poor man is put in a 
room with eleven others, and deprived of 
the tranquility necessary to return a ver
dict in accordance with the evidence. He 
ends up by returning hie verdict according 
to the will power that has been brought to 
bear on him by the ablest of his eleven con
freres. If the object to be attained by re
ferring a case to twelve men Is to get the 
independent judgment of each of these in
dividuals, then the jurors should have no 
communication with one another. Each 
should be assigned a "'different room and 
made to return a verdict strictly according 
.o his own judgment on the evidence that 
has been submitted. Dealing with the jury 
in this wav would show up its inefficiency 
and uselessness in most civil cases. In 
criminal trials the jury rarely goes far 
astray, but men whose life is spent on the 
form are little adapted tfb sitting evidence 
relating to business muddles.

810fooo
Painting

in the Window

AT 108 KING-STREET WEST.

TBE SOCIETÏ IF MtToF C1UII, LIMITES.

He moved
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BILLIARDS.
TOILLIAKD AND FOOL TABLES — LOW 
I) prie, and eeey terms, billiard xeoda of 
every description; Ivory and oellaloid billiard 
and pool balla mannfaetared, repaired and re- 
eolored; bowling alley bells, pins, foot chaise, 
marking boards, swing eoehions, »t«„ «fee. ; estl- 
mates for alleys given on application. Send for 
new ’»* catalogue to Samuel May A Co.. Billiard 
Table Manufacturers, 68 King-street west, Tor- 
ronto. -

the interests ot-■ . Free Art School. Galleries Open 15th.
, F, E. GALBRAITH, Manager.tbe re-
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Monster Shoe House, 

214 YONGE-STREET.

RDPTDRB.
THE WILKINSON TRUSS

The Only PanFsortY-FrmHo 
Truss w Till Would. 

Leading Physicians say 
It Is the best. 

Satisfaction Guaranteed or Money 
Refunded.

B. LINDMAN,
Janes* Building, corner King and 

Yonge.

Vi
ICIOtARS AND TOBACCOS.

rrtHOMAS MULROONKY (LATE OF THE 
I palmer House) has opened a cigar and 

tobacco business at No. 70 Queen-street west, 
opposite the Jumbo grocery. Choicest brands 
of tobâoèos add cigar*. ▲ call solicited, ed-i

JOHN KAY, SON & GO.the revenues, 
prices ot rupees have led to an injurious re
duction of expenditures, the cessation of 
public works and the, lose of control by the 
Indian budget of its power to maintain a 
surplus or to prevent a deficit. Indian ex
change had but temporarily improved, and 
the country had been lulled into a false 

of security when the United Slates 
increased their purchases of silver; but 
when tlloee purchases ceased Indian ex
change fell lower than ever. The effect of 

divergence of gold and silver upon the 
finances of India had been a crisis involv
ing a waste of money and mischievous 
fluctuations of policy, end there 
prospect of a further severe decline, when 
the Government of India would be unable to 
meet their obligation. The result of at
tempting to introduce e gold standard in 
India had been to disturb the trade of 
India with silver standard conntries, in- 

India’s sterling debt, increase the ex. 
pendituree, increase the taxation and to 

: the almost total abandonment of 
public works. It was too soon, he eiid, to 
say whether the attempt would be suc
cessful, but it was plain that it must re
quire time and further heavy "sacrifices.

Press Commenta. »

Pstitution was founded, the late Senator 
McMaster.

The graduates :
B. A.—Carson J. Cameron, Tiverton; 

John R. Cresswell, Toronto; Benjamin W. 
If. Grigs, Exeter; Annie M. McKay, To
ronto; William W. McMaster, Toronto; 
Harry L, McNeill, Port Elgin; Charles N. 
Mitchell^ Pembroke; William Pocock, 
W ngham; Harry ^Porter, Fredericton, N. 
B. ; Henry C. Priest, Toronto; Jacob J. 
Reeve, Guelph; Edgar Russell, Millbrook; 
Minnie Smith, Orangeville; Harry Still
well, Chéapeide ; Leonard T(terrien, Mont
real; Eliza P. Welle, Toronto.

B. Th.—George Cross, B.A., Fennells; 
Thomas Doolittle,B.A.,Columbus; Howard 
P. Whidden, B.A., Antigonish, N.S.

Degree ii B.Th., pastors on the field— 
Rev. James McEwep,' Vankleek Hill; Rev. 
Albert T. Sower by, Aylmer.

Degree of M. A. in course—Blanche 
Bishop, B.A., Moulton College; Mary 8. 
Daniel», B.A., Moulton College. ,

Diplomas, English Theological course— 
A exsuder P. Kennedy, Boboaygeon; John 
A. Kennedy, Daneford ; Charles W. King, 
Truro, N.S. ; James P. McIntyre, M.D., 
Winnipeg, Man.; Solomon 8. Weaver, To
ronto.

Degree 
IogersolL

ASSteeifEpT BYSTEM.
INSURANCE THÀX INSURES.

5'is »
34 KING-ST. WEST, 

TORONTO.

VETERINARY.
.................. ...................................... .....................—

assistante in attendance day or night.__________

NHRVEI 
BEANS 1

ming caused by overwork, or tbe errors 
or excesses of youth. This remedy absolutely cures 
the most obstinate esses when aU other treatments 
hare failed even to relieve. Bold by druggists st $i

Toronto, Out. Write for pamphlet. Bold In Toronto 
by NEIL C. LOVK A CO., 164 Yonge-street. 186

sense

BEAUTIFUL CARPETS vv

theJEWELRY.
/^rriZEN^N'oTICEV—WATCHEs]'iEWELRY,' 
t) Diamonds, Silverware, at fifty cents on 
dollar for one month, being overstocked For 

-v—v_ln6tance. Diamond Rings from $4, Solid Gold 
Kings 75c, Watches $10, Spectacles 25c. Bopair- 
icg in all branches. Woolson & Co., 186 Queen- 
street west, near Sltncoe. _______________ 3

iEWEST DESIGNSAn Important Concession Made.
A long discussion took place over the re

quired qualification of three months’ resi
dence in the city and 30 days in the elec
toral division previous to registration, the 
Opposition members contending that 30 
days’ residence in any division should be 
sufficient even though the applicant did 
not then reside in that division at the time 
of registration. The Government finally 
yielded the point so far as to permit a 
voter to register and vote in the division 
from which be had moved, this concession 
only to apply to the coming election.

A number of clauses to which there 
was no objection were passed. An amend - 
ment to the constitution of the boards in 
the cities, other than those named in the 
bill, was adopted providing that the boards 
should consist of the two County Court 
judges and the Police Magistrate, or in 
cases where there was only one County 
Court judge, the judge, the Police Magis
trate and the local master.

LATEST COLORINGSwee a
Harmonizing with everything new 

In Room-Decoration, à
«Mr- Refermera In She West.

The southern division of Ward 6 Reform 
Association met in the Town Hall, Park- 
dale, last night and elected delegates to the 
West Toronto convention cn the 10th inst 

Dr. Lynd occupied the ohair.
After the delegates had been appointed 

a discussion took place as to who would be 
the most suitable candidate.

It is believed that the contest will narrow 
down to Dr. King and G. G. 8. Lindsey. 

These delegatee were elected :
Alexander McFadden, John Ryan, 

William Senlly,' H. Rie, J. E. Verrai, Dr. 
McConnell, Donald Campbell, Sturgeon 
Stewart, Hen. S. E. Biggs,. W. J. Mo- 
Oimmon, Thomas W. Scripture, W. Eccle- 
ston, M. Malcolm, George-Gall, E. May,
G. W. Grant, W. J. Little, J. J. Ward, 
J. A. Thompson, H. Howard, George How
ard, William Small, W. H. Ledger, H. 
MoMath, W. T. J. Lee, James Cook, 
George Southcote, Edward Sonthcote, sr.,
H. E. Stone, Malcolm Hammond, John F. 
McRae, John Jackson, John Inglis, Alex
ander Campbell, W. H. P. McKeown, 
H. C. Slovene, fl." E. Steven», William 
Mnlholland, George J. Little, W. S. Milne, 
Thomas Slater, Japies Young, David Slater, 
John Marshall, John Corrigan, John Stew
art, John C. Bell,, H. Sutherland, E. S. 
Shaw, Robert Ross, George G. Miles, J. C. 
Morgan, Dr. Lynd, N. McCrlmmoq, George 
Cook, John E. Hall, J. S. Lockie, Robert 
Rose, Frank Hayes, William J. Rankin 
and J. F. Murdoch.

In addition to the above the Young 
Liberals will be allowed 20 delegates—that 
is, one for each district.

iSETTER THAN IMPORTED
- m CHEAPER THAN EVER\ DENTISTRY.

TrïlGG8, DltNTL8T-BKST TEETH OS PLATES 
K, only $B; crowning aud bridging a «poclalty.

crease

“MAPLE LEAF” BRAND 
“IMPERATRIX” AXMINSTER 
CARPETS, SQUARES 
MATS, RU€S_
All First-Class Dealers Sell Them

ALL
WOOLcause

ART.
11* :FOKiJTEB, PUPIL OF MONB. 

Bougereau. Portraits in Oil, Pastel, etc. 
biuoio 81 King-street eaaw

W. L.J.
S ,The Times deprecates Mr. Balfour’s part 

bi-metallist conference. It says: 
‘‘No man can combine the incompatible 
functions of an apostle ; of lads and a re
sponsible position without injuring his use
fulness. Mr. Balfour is more headstrong 
and intemperate in dealing with bi-metal
lism than in treating of any other subject».”

The Times also criticises and refutes Mr. 
Baltour’e argumenta.

The Pall Mali Gazette, commenting on the

1 SUMMER HOTELS.

Weet cars pass the door. Meals on European 
fc 8’d rir i□ g” ’ parties,

boarders.

Conferring the Degrees.
The evening exercises drew a concourse 

which crowded the spacious church to the 
limits of comfort, aà& the proceed- 

none of the spirit and

in the e of D.D.—Rev. John Dempsey,

k-i
. |

i MUTUAL PRINCIPLE. 7Making Satisfactory Headway.
The agitation for the establishment of a 

civic electric7 lighting plant is progressing 
favorably. The City Engineer and his 
assistant are visiting American cities for 
information. A deputation was to have 
waited on Mayor Kennedy yesterday in 
favor of the project, but tbe absence of the 
Mayor prevented the interview, 
press generally is in favor of the city’s un
dertaking the work. This one project will 
bring Toronto the relief. that it has Sought 
from several monopolies. It will bring gas 
down to 75 cents a thousand. It will re
duce the* cost of incandescent lighting 
in the same proportion. It will 
light our streets for one-third less than 
we are now paying. These advantages are 
worth fighting for. 
whether it will pay the city to provide 
citizens with light let him look at the 
stock quotations of the two companies that 
supply us with gas and arc lights. The 
Electric Company has a contract to do our 
street lighting.. That/ contract has been 
the means of making $100 worth of stock 
increase in value to $190. The stock of the 
gas company, which enjoys a monopoly of 
our business, sells in the neighborhood of 
$200. Is there any doubt that it will pay 
the city to make its own light? If so, 
these quotations ought to remove it.

ings lacked 
enthusiasm displayed during the afternoqn. 
The students of Moulton College complete^ ^ 
ly tilled the many pews reserved for them 
and evinced a deep interest in all that tooS^ 
place.

Sir Oliver Mowat was compelled to send 
his regrets, as “the engagements in the 
Park had proved more formidable than anti
cip&ted.”

The centre of interest wapthe conferring 
of degrees^ upon the graduates, who 

the chancellor 
Foster.

MADE BYcyclists and summer
fit. Thomas, Ont, April 11, 1894.

E. S. MILLER. ESQ., ^
Secretary The P.P.L,

Bt Thomas, Ont.,
Re Roger Allin, deceased.

Dear $ir,—I havezo thank you for prompt 
payment of my claim for $2000, under Cer
tificate INo. 322, and more especially for 
having advanced a part of the money before 
proofs wjere completed. There has been some - 
delay in getting this money, but that*is 
owing to my not making application for 
proof blanks for several weeks after my hus
band’s death, and not through any fault of 

1 the Company. The Company has in every 
way treated me very generously. Thanking 
you, I remain,

Yours truly

TORONTO CARPET MFC. CO., LTD.FINANCIAL.
A lâbgé'Âhount'of private funds

/X to loan at low rates. Read. Jctead & Knight, 
solicitors, etc., 75 King street east, Toronto. ed

No Attempt to secure Partisan Advantage 

Mr. Meredith charged the Government 
with constituting the boards so as to have 
a majority favorable to them.

Sir Oliver warmly denied any intention 
to secure a partisan advantage,pointing out 
that some of those constituting the boards 
were Dominion officials.

This drew a vigorous reply from the 
Opposition tender, and for a time 
it appeared as it the modus 
vivendi which had prevailed between the 
contending parties during 'the afternoon 
was likely to be broken. But the storm 
blew over and they got back to amicable 
hair-splitting over words and phrases.

I • TORONTO.I proceedings of yesterday’s session qi'the 
bi-metallic conference, says the discussion 
has assisted notai whit in the solution of the 
silver question.

1 ’"A vf UNKY TO LOAN ON MORTGAGES, 
JYIl endowments, lit. policies and older securi
ng. James 0. McGee, Financial Agent and
Policy BroSer, 5 ior,nito-street._______«8
1 JuTVaTE FUNDS TO LOAN IN LARGE OR 

small auras at lowest current ratea Apply 
jeielaren, Macdonald, llemtt-*Sbei»j£ Barris
ter*, 88-3U TorunttFstreet, Toronto.

Robert Simpson, nightwatchman at the 
Dominion Brewery, was entering the 
brewery gate last night when a man on 
the sidewalk called to him. Simpson went 
back and when he got near enough the- 
man struck him a heavy blow on the .face. 
Simpson was slightly confused by the blow, 
but managed to hang on to hie man until a" 
loliceman arrived, when he turned out to 
10 William Dyne», 113 Hemilton-etreet. 
Dynes at one time worked at the brewery, 
and it is thought that he had a spite against 
Simpson.

A Cewardly
j ■

The
INever Go Shooting

without ammunition, and never be without the 
Student.' Mixture Tobacco it you care to enjoy 
a delicious smoke. Its fragrance is unexcelled 
and quality unequalled. Try it for yourself.

*i
’ll presented to

by Professor George E.
Prof. McKay clothed the grade in the en 
signia of their respective degrees, and the 
undergrade bestowed their plaudits with 
hands that were never sparing. Carson J. 
Cameron had the honor of being the first to 
receive a degree from McMaster, and the 
debut of the first lady graduate, Mies 
Annie McKay, was the signal for a shower 
of sweet bouquets.
Rev. Prof. Trotter delivered the address to 
the graduates, congratulating them upon 
reaching the point towards which their 
hopes had long aspired and their labors al
ways tended. The task imposed was 
unique and without precedent in the his
tory of McMaster. For years they had 
been sending out graduates from their other 
educational institutions, but a new link 
had now been forged , in the chain 
which bound them together. Pleasan 
prophesy, timely warning, sincere en
couragement and sound advice were the 
prevailing characteristics of his appropriate 
speech.

Lieut.-Governor Kirkpatrick, in a happy 
speech/which was long enough to impress 
his audience with a sense of the interest he 
displayed in the institutions of the pro
vince, and short enough to please without 
tiring, traced the history of the earliest 
universities of the modern world and 
demonstrated the/influence they had ex
erted upon the national life of all great 
empires. He was pleased to see that Cana
dians showed no desire to follow lb the 
footsteps of our neighbors, who possess 360 
universities with only 60,000 students. A 
few universities of high quality were more 
desirable than the state of affairs existing 
across the border. ,

Dr. McLellan as one 'of the 
sexaminers congratulated the profes- 
ors on the excellent charac ter 

of the papers of the students and more es
pecially on the essays on “Education.”

Mr. S. R. Cresswell, oo behalf of the 
graduating class, in a neat speech presented 
to the governors of McMaster a life-sized 
portrait of the munificent benefactor 
through whose generous liberality the in-

i LEGAL CARDS.1. isProvincial Hoard ; of Health.
At the meeting of the Provincial Board 

of Health yesterday a communication 
read from Assiginaek, Manitoulin, stating 
that there had been an outbreak of diph
theria at Assiginaek, Manitoulin, nine 
doiths being reported out of 16 cases. 
Thirteen cases of typhoid fever are reported 
in the mining camps around Sudbury. »The 
two smallpox cases in Eaiat Oxford are re
ported recovered._______

f* r
^barrismrs,

1 AMrtaide-sttoet 
A. vllacdonakil

/ ^OOK & MACDONALD.
Solicitors. Notaries, etc., 

cast, Toronto, W. Cook. B.A.. J. (S.) JOANNA ALLIN, 
Beneficiary. E*T~AII>LAW. KAKPKLE & B1UKIŒLL, tiAK- 

I j rieters and solicitors, Imperial Bank Build-
°60rga

LLAN & BAIRD, ' BARRISTERS, ETC., 
Canada Life BuilJufXs (1.1 floor), 40 to 10 

King-etreet Weet, Toronto; money to loan. W. T.
Allan. J. Baird. ______ ______ ;____________

"" 7y mcintyre, barrister province 
_/X' ot Ontario. Advocate Province of yue- 
beu. New York Life Building. Montreal-________

« m* I ;Toronto, OfiL, April 26th, 1894.If anyone doubts Registrar» May Not Vote.
' It was 8 30 in tha evening before the 
House reassembled, about one^third of the 
members being in their placeSr

Mr. Roes introduced an amendment to 
the effect that no registrar or registrar’#* 
clerk concerned’in the preparation \of lists 
should be a candidate at any election.

Mr. Meredith wished to go further and 
prohibit them from voting. The sugges
tion was adopted, so far as concerned the 
registrars, and the amendment was adopted.

The clause providing for the division of 
eaefal electoral district into four registration 
divisions was amehded by making the num
ber six.

An amendment was adopted providing 
that the registrars shall be assigned to 
their respective registration divisions by 
the board instead of by the Government, as 
first provided.

E. 8. MILLER, ESQ.
Secretary Provincial .Provident Iostitn-

rp. iNorway Pine Syrup eures eoughs, colds, asth 
ma, bronchitis, hoarseness, sore throat and 
diseases of the throat and lungs. Price 25 and

D. W. Clendeuan'e Statement.
Editor World: I, as a witness, was pro. 

perly prevented in tbe late slander cose at 
-the Açsizes, from giving any evidence as to 
collateral matters in contradiction of state
ments against me. On the one point in twoe 
eleven of the jury decided in favor of Miss *" 
Marron and only one against her.

In view of this I would ask the public to 
suspend judgment as to charges against mçs.
I never threatened Mr* Clendenan with a 
revolver or otherwise, and never have 
neglected my family. In joetioe to Mrs. 
Clendenan, 1 may sav that any references in 
this trial suggesting *ny improper conduct 
on her part prior to our marriage are as un
founded as the charges in thip case.

9

u
tien,

St. Thomas, Ont
Re Carlyle.

Dear Sir,—On behalf ot Mrs. Thomas Car
lyle we beg to acknowledge receipt of cheque 
payable at par here for *1000 in fall ot 
settlement of Policy in y onr Company on the 
life ot the late Tnomas Carlyle. Yon have 
paid this claim with commendable prompt
ness, it being several weeks yet before the 
money is due according to the terms of the 

t Policy.

50c.

"Four-Track Seri-." ÿllchlnes.
The Passenger Department of the New 

York Central has just issued a series of 
eight beautiful etchings, which artistically 
outrank anything of the kind ever issued by 
a railroad company, while the absence of 
any objectionable advertising feature ren- 
era them suitable for hanging in your 
office, library or home. Tbe title» are : 
“Washington Bridge,” "Rock of Ages, Ni
agara Falls,” "Old Spring at West Point,” 
“Rounding the Nose, Mohewk Valley.” “No. 
999 end tbe DeWitt Clinton," “The Empire 
State Express,” "Horse Shoe Fall, Niagara," 
and “Gorge of the Niagara River."

These etchings ere all printed on fine plate 
paper, 24x32 Inches, suitable for framing. 
Copies may, be procured at tbe office of 
Edeon J. Weeks. General Agent, 1 Exchange- 
street, Buffalo, N.Y., for 50 cénta each, or 
will be mailed in stiff tabes, secure from in
jury, to any address, for 75 cents each, or 
any two of them to one address for *1.80, or 
any three or more ordered at one time to 
one address, 60 cents eeoh, in currency, 
•temps, express or postal money order. e

It your children are trou Died with worms give 
them Mother Graves’ Worm Exterminator—safe, 
•ore and effectual. Try it and mark the improve 
ment in your child._________________

orthrop & Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery has 
worked wonders for dyspeptics, and we don’t 
think there is a case of dyspepsia to be found 
that it will not cure if the directions are followed. 
Mr. O. E. Williams. Druggist, Wlngham. says: 
"The Vegetable Discovery is selling well, and I 
know of one bad case of dyspepsia that it has

No
T J ANSFOKD a LENNOX, BARRISTERS, 
11 Solicitors. Money to loan at 5>* per cent., 

Ju Manning’Arcade, Z4 King-street West. Toronto. 
XTcDoWaLLTHUMSUN. BARRISTER, SOL1- 
lYL citor. Notary, Ac., room 7». Canada Life 

Bunding, 46 King-street West, Toronto. Tele
phone 3*48. _________________________ ___

?

3f -
completely cured.”

Inenrnnce That Insures. Yours truly,
(8.) WELLS & MACMURCHY,

Solicitors for Claimant.

Tt/TACINTYKK & SINCLAIR. BARRISTERS, 
iVJL Solicitors, etc. Room 3d, 84 Victoria-street 
(Land Security Co.’s Building). Branch office at, 
Creemore, Ont. Arch. J. Binciatr, Alex. D. Mao- 
mtyre.

In another column will be found1 three 
testimonials from beneficiaries ta. the Pro
vincial Provident Institution of St. Thomas, 
Ont, which tend to show the prompt man
ner in which the institution pays its claims. 
Both the company and the system under 
which it works are well Worth the attention 
of every insurer.

■
& '■Lisgnr, Ont., March 31, 1894.

E. S. MILLER. Esq.,
Secretary the P.P.L,

St. Thomas, Ont.
Dear Sir,—
Some weeks ago, through a runaway acci

dent, I was so unfortunate as to lose one arm 
aud ooe leg. I left home in good health and a 
short time afterwards while approaching a 
railway crossing my hors, became frighten
ed, ran away and threw me under a moving 
train. Some months prior to this accident 
I had, at the Solicitation of an agent. Insured 
in the Provincial Provident for *2000, one- 
half of the policy being payable in ease of 
total and permanent disability. I have just 
received your cheque for *1000 and have to 
thank the Company for such prompt settle
ment. The proofs have only just been com
pleted and it cost me nothing whatever to 
establish my claim. I thoroughly appreciate 
your generous treatment

Yours truly.
(&) WILLIAM GIBSON.

Holder of Certificate No. 10832.

D. W. Clendenan.* The Cnnal Project.
The commeuta of the press on the pro

posed twenty-foot waterway by the SL 
Lawrence route are, on the whole, favor
able to the ^merits of the project being in
vestigate^. The World suggests that the^. 
Toronto Board of Trade should take the 
matter up and invite the co-operation of 
the boards of other interested cities. An 
evening paper suggests a parliamentary 
commission, 
thinks the St. Lawrence route should be 
made an international highway, subject to 
the joint control of the United States and 
Canada, on condition of the former paying 
so much towards the construction and 
maintenance of the work. This seems to

a

&HOTELS. _____
rpiiE~HUB — LEADER-LAME, M. MuCON- 
JL nell, proprietor. Wines and liquor» ot the 
finest orands. first-claae ref reen ment and 
touch counter in connection.
XJOYAL HOTEL HAKRWTGN.'ONE OF TUE 
XV finest commercial hotels in the west; .spe
cial attention paid to the traveling publier, fates 
$1 to $1.50 per day. J. B. Bingham, proprietor, ed

T3 USSÏLL HOUSE, ORILLIA—RATES U TO 
XX SI.50 per day; first-class accommodation 
ior travelers and tourists. P. W. Finn, Prop.

niKE ELLIOTT, CORNER CHURCH AND 
X ihuter-streets—delightful location, opposite 

Metr 3politan-sqosre; modern conveniences; rates 
%z p»ir day'; reasonable rates to familiesvGbjurcn- 
itrofiit cars from Union Depot. J. W. liuret. Pro

Unlike the Dutch Process
No Alkalies

- i
I Relief In Six Hour».

Distressing kidney and bladder diseases 
relieved io six hours by the Great South 
American Kidney Cure. You cannot af
ford to pass this magic 1 relief and core. 
Druggist*_______________________ e

Sir Oliver On ••News.”
When the clause providing for giving 

notice of the times and places of registra
tion by posters was reached Mr. Meredith 
said he thought additional publicity 
should be given by advertising in the news
papers.

Sir Oliver Mowat: “The newspapers will 
publish it as an item of news.” (.

Mr. Meredith: “Oh, bat that will be 
robbing the newspapers!”

Mr. Hardy: “Well, I should rather like 
to see a way of robbing the newspapers my- 
■tit”

The clause stood as it was.
A protracted struggle took place overclause 

27; in connection with the work of enquiry 
into the qualifications of applicants. Mr. 
Meredith contended that, if power were 
given to adjourn from day to day for the 
taking of further evidence, the effect would

.
— OK—

Other Chemicals
Sk are used in the i 
pV preparation of

W. BAKER & CO.’S

£
n 1

Skin diseases are more i or less directly oc
casioned by bad blood. B. B. B. cures the follow- 
ng skin diseases: Shingles, erysipelas, itching, 
rashness, sali rheum scald head, eruptions, 
pimples, blotches vby removing all impurities 
from the blood from a common pimple to the 
worst scrofulous s^re.

The Loudon Free Press
. 1 ireakfastCocoa -7"

p;which is absolutely 
pure and soluble.

It has more than three times 
the strength ot Cocoa mixed, 
with Starch, Arrowroot or 

_ Sugar, and Is far more eco
nomical, costing less than one cent a cup. 
It la delicious, nourishing, and easily
DIGESTED. ............... •

The General Elections 
for the Dominion are now being talked of and al 
parties are preparing for this event The qu ality 
of the Students’ Mixture Tobacco remains un
changed and is everywhere meeting the most 
unequaled approval. It makes a pleasant smoke. 
Try it. ______

Ill-fitting boots and shoes cause _ 
way’s Corn Cure is tbe article to 
bottle as onoe and. cure your corns.

iKE VIEW HOTEL, -,..
sry accommodation for families visiting the 
being healmy and commanding a mag uius 
view of the city. Terms moderate. 
i JOHN AYREs Proprietor

, void for England.
New York, May 3.—The steamer Au

gusta Victoria, sailing'this afternoon,, will 
take out a total of $1,500,000 gold»

Cor.Winchester * 
ParliamenVsts-LA be a sensible way of looking at the matter. 

It is probably the only way the co-opera- 
ericans can be secured. The 

immense sum

S: iEv
city,
•eni husband suf- 

was complete- 
Blood Bit-

Gentlemen,—Two years ago my 
fered from severe indigestion, but 
ly cured by two bottles of Burdock 
ters. I can truly recommend it to all sufferers 
from this disease. Mrs, John Hurd, 13 Cross 
street, Toronto.

m tion of the
project Will ’require an 
of money, and in any event we must 
rely upon the Americans paying a large

Bad Mood causes blotches, boils, pimples, ab
scesses, ulcers, scrofula, etc. Burdock Blood 
Bitters cures bad bleed In any form from a com
mon pimple to the worst scrofulous sore.

field by Grocers everywhere.HoUo-
Get a \ , 4 ■

ihfi'SSvW. BAKER & CO.. Dorchester, Mm*od'e Norway Pine Syrup cures coughs.>Vc
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SANITARIUM For the private treatment and per
manent cure of the exceeiive desire

quitted. . _
J Nixon’s br h King’s County, 6. by Wood-

^NÜon’î’bœ^JâpobUe.'A by. Mikado-Moon-

UgC Phiir'i bh Two Lips. 6, by Derebln-KIss 
Me Quick.

A. Smith’» b g Athol, a, by Miletian-Ledy 
Albert

Dre E A S B MeOennon'» oh g, Goeno, a, 
by Springbot—Genera.

O N Gate»’ b g Don Pedro, a. by BraaU- 
Ethel.

Bay View Stable'» b g McKeniie, a, by Lega-

D Higglin' oh h Jugurtha, a, by Bob Mil 
Tuberoee. , _ „

D Higgins* gr g Fellowship, a, by Fellow- 
craft—La Rieve.

M J Daly’» b g Lord Motley. 8, by BUlet- 
Lady Motley. 'v •

M J Daly’» ch g Max, S, by The Jaooblte- 
Vexatlom .

ENTRIES FOR 0.' J. C. STAKES.Bil^e
,*■ IFOSTERfor WHISKY or other intoxicants. CarpetsBorna» That Will Try Tor Hanoi «-Copy

right Among the nominations—
Many New Jumpers.

The appearance ot the entriea to-day for 
the varions events, which closed on May 1 
and trill be decided el the coming meeting 
of the O.J.C., it another reminder that the 
struggles of the Canadian turf are oloae at 
hand. Lees than three weeks will eee the 
flags flying and the varions candidates try
ing for honorst both on the flat and over the 
jumps. The races which closed last Tues
day "have filled fairly well, though it "i was 
expected that the Open Handicap would in
clude more foreign horses. However, it is 
oo criterion that there will not be a large 
number here, ee many owners don’t ears to 
run their hones a mile and a half that 
early in the mason. It is to be regretted, 
however, that Mr. Alex Shields has not 
made an entry in the Steeplechase, which 
would indicate that he does not intend to 
visit Toronto this spring. As for the 
Hândicajp at li miles, Mr. Shields has no 
hone capable of going that distance in the 
company he would have to meet. As Mr.
Shields is now in Chicago with his stable 
he, no doubt, intends to remain there.

The Queen’S Piste has received three ad
ditional nominations in Annie D., Light- 
wood and Homer, of whioh no description 
is given aa to hie breeding. The declara
tions include Moonstone, Lorna Doone and -
M vra L,, so the number remains exactly the Monta.
same The Juvenile Bourry for 2-year-olds Dominion Handicap,"for Dominion bred horses;
has but one American entry, that of Jimmy D4 miles. Run Saturday. May «S.
McLaughlin, who ha. nominated Potash. _|rookd;jl. Stable’s br m Annie D, 6. o, Terror 
The Red Coat race has filled remarkably w Hendrie’e ch g Bonnie Dundee, 4, by Strath- 
well, having fourteen, of which seven are spey-Bonnie Bird. \
from «rom the line, and should furnish a Kio* John- 5’ b* King Bob-
capital coAteet between the American and a G Alexander's br c Ben Hur, 4, by Albert— 
Canadian hunters. Owing to the scarcity Dolly.
of gentleman riders who are eligible to ride _^^Davlee* br « Thorncliffe, 3, by Macaroon 
in the race under the conditions the club j Nixon’g b m Japonica, 5, by Mikado-Moon 

following letter to all owners ught
J. E. Seagram’s bg Victorious, 6, by Terror—

Toronto. May 3, 1894. j g Seagram’s b t Bonnie Buff, 4. by Buffalo— 
My Dear Sir,—We have been asked by gentle- Bonnie Vic. 

men who have entered horses in our Red Coat j. e. Seagram’s br g Joe Miller, 8, by Spring- 
races to vary the requirements as to riders in field—MUley.
order that they may, read, “Owned by hunt j. & Seagram's br g Meadowbrook, 3. by 
members and ridden by gentlemen who have Springfield—Lady May.
never ridden tor hire and are otherwise accep- j. p. Dawes’ b ra Zea, a, by Terror—Begonia. , 
table to the committee;’1 vice “owned and ridden J. p. Dawes' b g Renew, 8, by Fenton—Tube- 
by hunt members acceptable to the committee. rose.

To do tins we mqst have the unanimous assent T. D. Hodgens’ b g Free Press, 3, by Ranslagh 
of all who have made entries, without which the H—Curtolima. 
conditions must stand as they are. The objec
tion is that there are not eligible riders enough 
who are members of hunt clubs to meet there- 
quiremW|ts, whereas many quite unobjectionable 
riders cm be found who are not members of a 
club. . . ..

I shall be glad to receive your reply at the 
earliest possible moment ,

Your ob’dt servant,

$No. 1 Clarence-Square, Toronto.
m f ITeL 2786.Competent Physician in eherge.
, 1/ y

mm
PENDERDR.W.H.GRAHAM

198 KING-STREET WEST, TORONTO, CANADA.

Special Attention
to SKIN DISEASES, as Pimples, Ulcers, Etc.

PRIVATE DISEASES and Disease» of a Private Nature, 
as Impotency, Sterility, Varicocele, Servons Debility, Etc., 
(tbs'result of youthful folly and excess), Gleet and Stricture of 
long standing.

DISEASES OF WOMEN—Painful, Profuse or Suppressed 
Menstruation, Ulceration, Leucorrhoea and all Displaeenosnw 
of the Womb. 130

^OFFICE HOURS—9 a.m. to 8 p.m. ; Sundays, 1 P-™- to 8 pm

1
LACE CURTAINS 
DRAPING STUFFS 
LINOLEUMS

n.. TREATS CHROMIC DISEASES and gives The Choicest Goods 

The Newest Patterns 

All Our Latest 

Importations 

For This Spring.

4* 11 I

.».fv

■ Hickory Rims and Spokes. 
Pneumatic Tires.

■
Handicap, puree $1000, for all ages; Ui miles. 

Run Friday, May 35. . w . .
J E Seagram’s ch h Morpheul, 4, by Wenloek— 

Golden Dream.

, %

(%

OILCLOTHS ÎJ E Seagram's b g Victorious, 6, by Terror— 
Bonnie Vie.

J E.Seagram's bh Saragossa, 4, by Duke of 
Montrose—Blsino.

J E Seagram’s oh h Stonemason, a, by Stone
henge—Mary Buckley. Yj

W Hendrie’e ch f Coquette, 4, by Rosaington— 
Belle of Nantura.

We represent the Michigan 
’Wheel Co. of Lansing, Mich., 

and have stock for Immediate 
delivery.

Dealers, address “Whole- 
I sale Department.”

m.

I
fwitrirrir

Our April prices were a trifle leas than we are asking during 
May. Our May prices are somewhat lower than we sh^ll ask 
in June, but they are considerably less than present prices tor 
the same goods anywhere. There are greater inducements here 
than anywhere tor buyers all the time. And they are greater t 
now than later on.

of any race horse after August 1, 1894.
No jockey shall bet on any race except 

through the owner ofand on the horse which 
he ridee, and any jockey who shall be 
proved to the satisfaction of the stewards 
to have any interest in any race horse or 
to have been engaged in any betting trans
action or to have received preaents Ir°m 
persona other than the owner will have his 
license revoked at once.

It will be seen that the power 
judges has been curtailed greatly and all 
they have to do now is to place the horses. 
It was expected that the rules would con
tain some reference to the 12 3 halting, 
but the jockey club left that to the differ
ent clubs to act upon,declaring that it takes 
no cognizance of betting.

THE NEW jt&CING RULES. a

!J P Dawes' b m Laurel, 6, by King Ernest— 
Laura Gould.

J P Dawes’ b m Belle of Orange, 6, by Duke of 
Montrote—Jersey Girl. j

F F Miller's b g Larchmont, a, by Longfellow— 
May-Day.

W F Dunspaugh’s 
fellow—Leverett.

P Higgins’ ch b Jugurtha, a, by Bob Miles— 
Tuberose.

M J Daly’s br h Copyright, 5, by Uneas-

M J Daly’s b g St Michael, 4, by Uncas-Mich- 
aelmas.

M J Daly’s b g Came Hame, 3, by Hidalgo—

Chief Features of the Agreement Be- 
New Jockey Club and the 

Turf Congre»»,
New York, Mey 3.—The Racing Cal- 

endar, which will contain all the doing» of 
the new Jockey Club, was published for the 
first time to-day, and it contains the ney 
racing rules, together with many matters 
of interest connected with racing, 
important 
agreement
with the American Turf Congress, which 
gives control of all racing in the United 
State* to the two organizations, and the 
chief features of which are as follows:

The recognized meetings in the United 
States .ball be those held east of the 81st 
meridian under the sanction and rules of 
the j cokey club, and those held west of the 
same meridian under the sanction and rules 
of the American Turf Congress.

If a horse runs at any unrecognized meet
ing he is disqualified for all races to which 
these rules apply. Any person acting in 
any official'capacity, and any owner or 
trainer running horses, and any jockey rid
ing the same at any unrecognized meeting 
■hall be disqualified for all races to which 
these rules apply. All other horses under 
the control of such owner or trainer shell 
also be disqualified.

Each shall recognize and enforce the 
rulings of the other as to persons pronounced 
guilty of fraud or corrupt practices on the 
turf and of violations of contracts by own
ers, trainers, jockeys and stable employee. 

Lleen.ee To Trainer».
Each shall grant the licenses to trainers 

and either

Itween

br h Lonely;-A by Long-

§DOaUIEs<22 \

1 1 
. I

i
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FOSTER&PENDERof the

An
81 Yonge-st., Toronto. J*announcement is made of an 

which has been entered into
THK SILENT STEED.

PASSENGER TRAFFIC.Doings ot the Wanderers—Arranging (or 
Their June Meet—Whe^t Whirls.

The Wanderers Bicycle Club held a meet
ing last night, when preliminary arrange
ments for their meet on June lfiVere made. 
The Wanderers will makq the 8t. Lawrence 
Hall Hotel at Montreal Ûieir headquarters 
pn J uly 1. The dlub appointed three dele- 

r gates to the city Intermediate Clnb Bicycle 
Association, Messrs. Darley, Or rand Meharg. 
Invitations were read from the following 
clubs, all of which want the Wanderers on 

’Queen's Birthday: Ottawa, Simcoe, Lon
don, 8L Catharines. •

- The Wanderers will likely go to Roches
ter on Jane 13 on invitation of the Lake- 
view Wheelmen of that city, who are hold
ing a meet on that date. A meeting of the 
Board of Directors of the Wanderers 
Bicycle Club will be held next Monday to 
complete all arrangements for the coining 
racing meet.

- • ‘ » .
. \ PASSENGER TRAFFIC.

Cricket In the North End.
The North End Cricket Club has drafted 

its constitution and has completed ail its 
business necessary for the carrying on of the 
club for the season. A large number of 
applications for admission were made at the 
last meeting. Norttf End starts the present 
season with an active list of 20 members, 
with every prospect of the number being 
soon augmented to 30. Under Oldfield s 
supervision the ground is £%st assuming a 
creditable condition and a first-class wicket 
is promised. The practice wicket will be 
ready every afternoon at 3. Captaip 
Chandler expects to be the hero of many 
more successes on the crease. H. L. Harry, 
286 Berkeley-street, ie the North End, 
retarv. A meeting of the executive will be 
held to-night at the Prospect Park club 
house.

THE BRAIN AND THE MEMORY.

W. R GBddBB, FRENCH LINEIt Ie Assumed that Every Thought ir e 
Separate Lodger In the Brain.

What is the brajn like in its capacity 
of storehouse, and what should we see if 
we could reduce our stature to infinitesi
mal proportions and travel along the 
corridors of the brain ? Does it contain 
galleries of pictures f It is furnished 
with shelves and pigeon-holes for the 
classification and care of records and 
messages ? It is impossible to conceive 
what kind of apparatus or fittings can at 
once be suitable for storing ^op pictures 
and sounds and all the varieties of im- 
■ tressions received from all the senses. 
STor can we discover any curious ma
chinery, even with the microscope, for 
the structure of the gray matter is so 
minute as to defy the powers of the lens, 
and all that we can detect is an agglom
eration of minute cells.

A calculation has been made regard
ing the number of these brain cells. It 
is assumed that every thought or per
ception is a separate lodger in the 
mind, requiring an apartment of the 
brain to itself,and the cells are theapart- 
ments. We have to provide accomoda
tion for all the incidents of our every
day life, for all we read in the daily 
papers, for all that our schoolmasters 
crammed into us. and all tiiat we have 

How is this possible in

!General Inland and Ocean 
Steamship Ticket Agent

Campagnle Generale Transatlantique,
From New York to France 

-BVBIÿY SATURDAY. - 
FLEET STEAMERS with

PALATIAL EQUIPMENT,-'-*. „ 
PABLOtV CUMBERLAND, AGENT,^

, haa sent the 
having an entry in the race: CUNARD LINE, 

BEAVER LINE,
AM. PACKET CO.

\

7* Yonge-street,

STEAMER LAKESIDE

Canadian representative for 
W. Wingate & Johnston, ship
ping” agents, London, Llver- 

ool, Glasgow and Southamp-

Offlces at Geddes’ Wharves 
and 69 Yonge-street.

aec- At 3.30 p.m„ for

PORT DALHÔUSIE,WOODBINE TRAINING NOTES.

tp<•a Connecting with trains for St. Catharines, all 
points on Welland Division. Niagara Falls, Buff
alo and all points east.

Tickets at all G.T.R. and principal offices and 
on board. *

For tickets, freight rates and all information 
inquire of W. A. GEDDES, 69 Yonge-street, or 
Geddee’ Wharf.

Early fUrds At the Track— Dletatpr 
Arrives From Owen Sound.

which threatened rain
. 1 on. & V

General Notes.
Over the Thames championship 

Monday next George Bubear and 
mett will row their scullers^race for £60 a 
side.

The steam yacht Gadabout, now on the 
Telbo's dock, South Brooklyn, has changed 

con- hands and will be seen m Lake Ontario's
_ waters this yeir. i
Each shall keep a “forfeit list, which A meeting of the Executive Committee 

shall be a record of all arrears hereafter Canadian Association of Amateur
accruing at all courses running under its QAramen wjH be held at the Queen’s Hotel 
authority, and shall select a forfeit clerk, 0Q Frida„ May 11, at 8 p.m. for the trane- 
who shall have charge of, collect, receipt act^on Df general business. A full attend- 
and account forits forfeit list, as well as snoe apeoially requested, 
that of the other in hie territory. j0hn Hoberts is credited with having

So long aa a name of a person is in the creaU(1 a new re0ord of 158 enoceesive 
forfeit lût no horse can be entered under oirroma in bia break of 538 made in hi.
hie subscription for any race, whether act- h;,|ijrr| mltch with w. J. Peall at Bir-

otherw.ee and mj ham The conte.t was 24,000 up, the 
, , stake being $1000. Peall, with a start ofin his ”‘ma* "rorU^" -9j)00 point,f won by 501.

James Gordon Bennett has placed an 
order with the Herreahoffs of Bristol, R. I., 
for a ya<*t which they guarantee will beat 
George Gould’s Vigilant. The new yacht 
will b< called the Prunelle, and will cost 
$80,000. She will be ready in time for the 
big Mediterranean races in the tall. The 

will number forty men, will be com
posed of Americans, and, so far as possible, 
of amateurs

The Montreal Lacrosse Club have had a 
practice or two, and seem likely to have a 

team this seaeoo. Of last year’s

A clouded - sky 
every moment and a chilly atmosphere was 
anything but inviting to traînera at Wood
bine Park yesterday morning. The crowd 
that clustered round the judges’ stand were 
doomed to disappointment,»! little fast work 
was done, that is of any importance. In f«t 
there are a number of horses quartered at 
Woodbine Park that will have to improve 
considerably to get any of the money.

Among the early birds was Dr. Campbell 
with Lonely and Eblis. The pacer was 
sent a mile with the son of Longfellow 
several lengths in Front. He covered the 
distance in 1.501-2, fighting for 
hie head, while Kbits made the 
journey in 1.53. The Doctor tried to 
work Johnny Hecksoher, but he refused to 
“break” alone and was subjected to slow 
exercise. Evangeline in the same stable 
worked a quarter in 25 seconds and was 
afterwards worked five-eightne in 1.13. The 
other members of the, stable, including 
McKenzie, George C, Moonstone and 
Waterloo, were given slow work. Pawn
broker being confined to the stable, having 
hurt himself slightly at the hunt last Satur
day.
' “Dap” Douglas had his entire string out. 

Princeton, in company with Harry 
worked a mile in 1.55, apparently all 
Mallard was also sent a mile, which he cov
ered a shade better. Beefeater and Bate
man did moderate exercise.

In Johnny Graver's string, Noisy and 
Steppings tone were worked a quarter in 
24$, the others doing slow exercise.

Mr. Joseph Doane gave bia lot alow work 
with the exception of Springbuck, who 
breezed three-quarters in 1.21.

Trainer Walker brought over eight of the 
Seagram string, which included tjie younger 
division, with the exception of Laughing 
Stock, a candidate for the Rea

course on 
Sam Em-Broadway Bicycle Club.

A new bicycle club has been organized 
in the northwest portion of the city, with 
35 members. It was decided to call it the 
v“Broadway Bicycle Clnb,” the membership 
to consist as near as possible of residents 
of that portion of the city. C. H. Mariait 

' was appointed president, A. J. McLean, 
vice-president; A. Frazer, treasurer; Alex
ander M. Westwood, 438 Spadina-avenue, 
secretary. A meeting will be held in the 
club room, corner , Spadina-Colleger-street, 
May 9, when the election of captain and 
lieutenants will take place, it having been 
decided not to do sd until after the first 
club run. All unattached riders are in
vited to communicate with any of the ofli- 
bers.or the secretary.

>
Thus. C. Patteson. Are You Going to Europe ?

Cunard.
French.
Netherlands.
State.
Guton.
Allan.
Dominion.
Beaver.
Atlantic Transport Line.

A. F. WEBSTER, Agent.
Manager. 135

^ If the owners all consent to the above 
proposed change in the conditions it will 
make the race practically under the control 
of the clnb where, as at present, it is a 
private sweepstakes and every rider must 
be approved of by the nominators.

The Street Railway Handicap Steeple- 
new aspirants 

among 
Two

and jockeys in its jurisdiction, 
mayvfcr proper cause revoke any license,but 
neither shall restore a license which has 
been revoked by the other without its 
sent.

i BEAVBH LINE
SPRING SAILINGS

5 ÉÜ1STEAMSHIP

LINES.
I

From -From
Liverpool Steamer. Montreal
Sat., April 14....Lake Huron..........Wed., May J

“ April21....Lake Ontario..... “ May f
- April 28.... Lake Nepigon...,. “
- May 5.... Lake Superior.......
“ May 12....Lake Winnipeg.... le^Ky W* 
Rates of Passage from Montreal—Cabin 

*$40, $60 and $60 tingle; *$80. $90 and $110 re
turn. Second Cebln, $80 single and $65 return. 
Steerage, $84.
' * $40 tingle and $80 return cabin ratal by L»k< i 

Nepigon and Lake Winnipeg only. , -
Hail ticket» In connection with ocean tickets 

from all points in Ontario at special rate»
Through ' Ticket, can be obtained by the 

Beaver Line to and from all points In Canada, 
United States and Great Britain and Ireland, 
from the undersigned or the local agents In the 
different towns and cities.

v> £Chase shows many
for cross-country honors, 
them Tqm Flynn, Idaho,
Lips, Goano, Jugurtha, Fellowship, 
Lord Motley and Max. The reason for 
this is, no doubt, owing to the large amount 
of money hung up for jumpers at the vari
ous tracks this season. As the old-timers 
are not exceptionally high-classed thesp 
new-comers may be seen to advantage at

F. J. Osmond is in hot water owing to ^^Handîcap^urse at a mile and a half 
the fact that he failed to turn oiit.for^thc ^ no(. received lach a good entry as ex- 
final trial heat in the mile 9 pected, and will evidently result in a d’uel
recently held at Birmingham. The Bit- £etwe(m Mr s„,grlm aad Mr. Mike Daly, 
mingham centre N. U. has as* Dominion Handicap haa received a
Osmond for an explanation. g00j jot Qf Canadian thoroughbreds, but it

\ The announcement made that the Minne- jj0n’t seem possible to pat enough weight
xpolis record breaker would accept the chal- on Victorious to give his opponents a
ienge Zimmerman made when* the latter chance,fjudging from bis form of lae^ fall, 
lopped over to the ranks of the profession- an(| ^ present the son of Terror and Bonnie 
also, has been taken with a grain of salt by I yic nCver looked better, 
those who know Johnson best. The weights for the Street Railway

A great deal of ^enthusiasm is manifested Handicap Steeplechase *nd Open Handicap 
over the May race meet at St. Kits. Toe dose on May 16, while the weights tor the 
services of a trainer has been secured for Dominion Handicap will not be allotted 
the Owls’ racers. They will be well repre- until May 25. Until the weights are an- 
rented on the track ' this season. The nounced it is useless to discuss the chances 
program for the day’s sport consists of of the various candidates.

'Sight events, five o'f which are open to 
vanadian wheelmen only.

■
■ . /■a J. SHARP,

N.E. CORNER KING AND YONGE-STREETS.
learned since.

small skull? Our conception is as
sisted by photography, which can print 
the Lord’p prayer so small that it re
quires a powerful mictcecope to read it. 
Surely, then, minute portions of the 
brain may contain' a great deal ? The 
cells vary in size from 1-800 of an inch 
in diameter to 1-3000; and this being 
know it is not difficult to estimate the 
entire number of them in the brain. Di. 
Hooke, ilie mathematician, said 3,155,- 
760,000; oui according to Maynert's cal
culation the number of cerebral cells is 
only 60,000,000. „

Seeing that the doctors differ, let us 
use the slate and pencil ourselves. The 
thinking power of the brain is believed 
to reside in the gray matter of the sur
face. This ia a sheet of cellular nerve 
substance, which is crumpled into con
volutions through being confined within 
the narrow limits of the skull. If it 
were spread out flat it would be found 
equal to a layer one inch in thickness 
and twelve inches long by eleven incites 
broad—or slightly more—giving a total 
of 134 cubic inches. If all the cells were 
one-three-hundredth of am inch in 
diameter there would be room for 27,- 
000,000 of them in one cubic inch, and 
therefore for 3,618,000,000 in the whole ; 
but since many of the cells are smaller, 
the total number must be greater. Lt 
us, however, be content with 8618 mil
lion. What is a million ? The Bible, 
Old and New Testament together, is 
said to contain about 3J millions of let
ters ; we should, -therefore, have to pile 
up 1118 copies of the Scriptures tef get a 
heap containing as many letters as the 
brain contains cells. As each cell may 
accommodate one idea or thought, pro
bably even a smaller storehouse would 
suffice for the wants of the average hu
man creature. On the other hand, when 
great thinkers require more accommoda
tion they may, perhaps, be able to grow 
more brain cells; and Webster did tell a 
great American scholar that be had to 
change the size of his hat every few 
years.—New York Weekly.

Ione m
iANCHOR LINE ;

United States Mall Steamships
FOR

an agent oring as
no horse which 
by him, or
hi» subscription, or of which he 
at the. time of entry wholly or partly 
the owner, can ran for any race, and no 
horse which shall be proved to be directly 
or indirectly under the care of a person 
who is in default, shall be qualified to be 
entered or run for any race, and so long as 
any horse is in the forfeit list such horse 
■hall not be qualified to be entered or run 
for any raoe, nor ehall any person in 
the forfeit list be alfcwed to train, ride, 
or in any way take part in the preparation 
or running of any horse, or act in any 
official Capacity npon any course.

the Stewards Have Control.
The steward» have control over and they 

and the steward» qf the Jockey Club have 
free access to all stands, weighing rooms, 
enclosures and other places in use for the 
purpose of racing. They shall exclude 
from all places under their control every 
person who is warned off the turf; every 
person whose name haa been published in
the unpaid forfeit list, until the default is
cleared• every person who haa been The gentleman living in the suburbs 
reported as a defaulter until it has had a goat for the children’s pleasure,
been officially notified that his and it was that kind of a goat which
default is cleared ; every person who has might well be called rambunctious, for
been declared by the turf authorities of or jt took possession of the place early, and
by the stewards of any recognized meeting showed little disposition to vacate. One
in this or anv other country to have been morning the goat walked into the
gnilty of any corrupt or fraudulent prat:- children’s playhouse, and as the gentle-
tices on the turf. They shall alio have man was starting down town lie told the

Turf Gossip. supervision over all entries to over-night man about the place to drive it out and
Gideon & Daly have engaged Johnny events and declarations to handicaps. The shut it up in the stable. The manprc^-

Griffln, cnee the crack jock of the “Gut,-” stewards have power to regulate and control mised, and the master proceeded to Ilia
to ride for them this season. the conduct of allofficials and of all trainers, office. At noon the man came to tie

George H. Ketcham’s mare, Katie Earl, jockeys, grooms and other persons attend- office on an errand. master
2.14 12, died at his farm in Toledo Wed- ant on, horses. The officials appointed by ‘he way, John, wid the masto
needay. Mr. Ketcham refused $20,000 for the stewards are « H‘hnd uïfctf * Md ' r’P ‘ ‘ 6 ‘ h ^ ’
her and forfeit cle.k, W. 8. Voeburgh; clerk of told you?

scales C. J. Fitzgerald; starter, James John began to hedge.

Dowell- patrol8 judge, John Hory; timer, ter. “I told you to put it m the stable, street Hallways,
w R.’ Babcock* starting judge, F. M. and that’s what I wanted you to do.’ Rail cars have now become a familiar
W R. Babcock, starting j g “Yes. sir.v parleyed John, “but----------” feature in the streets of most of "Bur
“ * the Redng ltules. “There’s 119 buis about it; I------ ” cities and many of our villages; but ai-
1_. c!^ ”h„n„„q in racine rales are as “Oh, but 'there is, sir,” interrupted most always over the track « seen eus-

The chief chang g _ John this time; “if you don’t believe pended the spider web of the trolley
follows: ., , , • me, sir, you just tackle the goat your- wire8. There are other objectionable

Every horse shall be considered as having gelf gjri and you’ll see how it is,—De- features in this system; yet so mdis-
starteB, and be liable for whatever is due trojt Frea Press. pensable have the street cars become to
for so doing, when its jockey has been t----------------------------------- the public, and so much superior is the
weighed and its number displayed. All » The Point of Embarrassment. qverhead trolley car to any other that
partnerships must be registered annually. young Mr, Gildersleeve was seriously has fairly beentriedhere that.its evils 

Sales to parties debarred from racing on tbfn^iu|o£ makmg a matrimonial ven- are endured, though not w
under the authority of the K i:ufl careful man he was. test and frequent complaint, I here arehave the effect of a tomato Vong electric street ca™ on other systems

^friends who possessed some experi- than raralvSm

srisfiSir °”d" “id “ “S&r»"M.
3J3SS ïïï'tfCJK.‘!‘5K

'•lâ/raiM .m sa- O”. >3*
C°ButeGifderTeevê went on, undeterred: underground conductors ; the latter 

“I suppose the most embarrassing comprise one system on y^ that of the

to your mariiage with his daughter ? terje3 * in England they have mostly

,ro-
P”e‘‘ • „ found to operate more economically*

“NoV’ This in a very much surprised Yet there is an attractiveness about the 
JNO ! inis in a very muon surp independent system—with no menacing

wires overhead, 110 encumbering and 
unsightly poets at the roadside, and no 
electric current running down through 
the car; and there is cherished in the 
minds of manv intelligent and public- 
spirited citizens" a hope almost arising to 
certainty that the storage battery will 
Boon be made profitable for traction.— 
George J. Varney, in April Lippincott’s.

has been .piGLASGOW 1 LOIOOIDERHÏ
From Pier 64 N.B., foot of West 24th-et 

SAILING WEEKLY.
Cabin, $46 and upwards; Second Cabin, $30; 
Steerage, lowest current rates Cebln excursion 
tickets at reduced rates For further Informs- 

pply to Henderson Bros., agents, 7 Bowling 
.. Bit Anchor Line Agents,

GEORGE MoMURRICH, 
Générât Freight Bed Passenger Agent,

34 Yonge-street, Toronto.

H E. MURRAY. 
General M 

4 Custom Houee-equare, Montreal. 1 w
-
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out.

m
The Ladles’ Helper-French Pills

twelve Patterson, McCallnm, Geraghty, 
Barlow, Hamilton and Anderson ere out, 
while the two Hodgsons, Baird and Barry, 
strong former players, are also said to be 
sure for this year. Of the Shamrocks, 
McVey, Neville, Kelly, Tucker, Dwyer, 
More, Hinton, Murray and Tansey are on 
deck, and there is plenty of first-class 
young blood.

For All diseases peculiar to Female Irregularities, 
removing all obstructions from whatever cause. 
Sent bf mall on receipt of $8 per box. Address 
I r IH7riTf)U Graduated Pharmacist.
J. Le HlttLl MBs «MTong*Street, Toronto.

i
..A One of the fist eleotrio-llghtod steamships

1 : MALBERTA ANDQueen’s Piste of Fifty Guineas, the gift of Her 
Majesty, with $800 added by the clup; a eweep- 
staae of $3 each at time of entry, March 1. with 
$5 additional if not declared out by May 1, be
tween which time entries can be ‘made on pay
ment of $20 p p; $200 to second and $100 to third; 
Hi miles. Run Tuesday, May 22:

J E Seagram’» br g Joe Miller, 8, by Springfield
^‘Ë'^aeigram’e b c Vicar ot Wakefield, 8, by

SlRobért DariesM» o Thoraoliffe, 8, by Macaroon 
_Thistle.

Robert Davies’'b-f Queen Bee, 4, by Strathspey 
i «-Beehive. „ . .. ■
* W Hendrie'a b g Lochinvar, 3, by Lisbon — 
Cannobie Lee. _ _

W Hendrie’a blk f Fraolein, 3, by Van Dorn—
B<BrMkdafeastable’e br m Annie D, 6, by Terror

~Brookdato Stable’s b t Regina, 8,by King Bob-
B1J<Dyment’B b t May Blossom, 3, by King Bob—

MJ8Dy6ment’s b g Brother Bob, 3, by King Bob—

^IHlodgens’ ch t Lou Daly, 4, by Newcourt—
L T?D Hotfgena’ blk f Rosa Daly, 3, by Keedor

Klichappell’»1^? Frankie C.4. by

Chappell’s br c Don M, 8, by Kabar-Au-

Duggan’s ch t Merrythought, 3, by The
^ Dr1Lang’s ^ch-c Dictator, 3, by Shillingstone—

Ihirgess’ b k Princeton, 3, by Fred B— Ella H. 
J Pascoe s bg Mediator, 4, by Aspinwall—

G Alexander’s br c Ben Hur, 4, by Albert—
D<H B Alley’s b h Harrÿ A, 5, by Albert—
MJlpraU’8 b m Misfortune, 6, by Watchman," 
dam by Terror. v . „ .

Irene Jones ur m Deceit, a, by Marquis—un-
knj°Nixon’8 ch g Lightwood, 6, by Woodstock- 
Moonlight.

J Brady’s Homer.
The Declared — Moonstone, Lorna Doon and

four*" MAdditional Entries—Annie Homer and
Lightwood. .

Juvenile Scurry, a sweepstakes for 8-year-olds; 
Umiie. Run Tuesday, May 22.

Bi-ookdale Stable's be Superior, by Chippen-

ATHABASCA
1 Is intended to leave OWEN SOUND everyamusements.Eastern League fsaseball.

At Wilkesbarre.1 2 0 1 0 3 1 3 0—10 17 8
Buffalo........... 3 0 6 2 0 0 1 0 x-12 10 5

J- Quarles-Camp; Field-Warner; Slagler-Urqu- 
bart. Snyder.
At Springfield..0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 1— 2 8 4
Troy....;..........o 000 6000 x- 641

Vickery-Mesaett; Donavan-Cahill. Hunt. ,
At Providence..0 00000000—061
Syracuse....... ...0 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 x— 2 8 0

Sullivan-Dixon; Payne-Hess.

WEDNESDAY and SATURDAYmileCoat Race. He was sent 
and a half at a steeplechase elip: 
The others included Meadowbrook, 
Counterfeit, Epplewbrth, Rossman, Half- 
ling, Millbrook and Bonnifield. They were 
all breezed at abort distances. The older 
horses were all given slow work on the 
Newmarket track. -

Dictator and Myra L. arrived from Owen 
Sound yesterday and have been placed in 
charge ot Allan Wilson.

ISLAND FERRY.
Change of Wharf.

Commencing Saturday, 28th inst., the “Luella” 
will run to/Hanlan’s Point and Island Park from

(Calling at Bault Ste. Marie, Mich., onjib »nd 
making close connection with the through trains 
at Fort William. . ■

Connecting Express leaves Toronto at 8 a.m., 
on and after May 7th.____________ M______

But There Seemed to Be.

t :
the

East Side of Yenge-Street Slip.
As follows (Weather permitting): 7, 8. 9,10, 11

а. m.; 1,2. 3, 4, 5, 6 p.m. Last boat will leave 
Hanlan’s Point at 8.12 p.m. and Island Park at
б. 30 p.m The Toronto Ferry Co. (Ltd.)

❖ ,

i l l 2 50 °0 ï g
Delaney-Fritz; Stryker-Berger. Guenther.

GRAND TRUNK RAIL’YOPERA HOUSEQRANDNational League Result».
At New York..O 0 8 0 0 0 0 0 1— 4 12 6

Î Philedelphia.. .1 0 0 U 0 0 0 O 0—7 9 4
Westervelt-Doyle; Weyhlng-Olementa. Lynch. 

A At Baltimore.. .0 0300030 2— 8 13 2i Brontlyn...........1 0 0 1 0 1. 0 0 0- 8 9 1
4 Mullaue-RoblMOD ; Gastright-Dally. Huret: 

At Weshington.072 0 2 9 2 0 0 0— 8 7 6Boston .... ....1 1 0 3 4 0 0 0 1-10 12 2
Espvr - MoGulre; Nichole - Stockdale - Ryan. 

O’Rourke.
AtPRWburg...! 0005000 X- 662 
at Louis. .....0 0 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 — 2 6 2

Oumbert-Mack; Breckensleln-Buckley. BMc-

At Cleveland. ..8 0 0 3 0 0 1 0 1—7 13 1
I^Yrang*Ô^Conno^; Menafw-Grim. ° 8 wart wood f 

At Chicago—^Rain.

c *\\
Changes talclnj^effeurt^on a.nd after

MAIN UNE EAST.
7.00 am., for Montreal and intermediate stations.
9.0J a.m., for Montreal, Quebec, Portland and 

Boston.
1.20 p.m«, for Peterboro, Brockvllle and inter

mediate stations.
5.30 p.m., for Peterboro and Intermediate eta- 

lions. ’"v,-
8.45 p.m., for Montreal, Quebec, Halifax, Port

land, Boston and intermediate stations.
MAIN LINE WEST.

4.25 p.ra., for Brampton, Guelph, London, God
erich, Wiarton. Southampton and in
termediate stations. Daily except Sun
day.

NO OTHER CHANGE.
SOUTHERN DIVISION.

■
ay Evening and I The New
Saturday Mat | MAGDALENE. 

Saturday Evening | LA GIOCONDA.
Next Week-FRANCIS WILSON in bis great 

production “ERMINIE.”
All this week. Matinee 

every day at 2. SO. 
BIO BLACK BOOM 

Grandest and largest Afro-American Production 
ever presented to the American public.

SLAVERY DAYS
Price—10c, 20c, 30c.

Frid

1 4%:
$

AUDITORIUMy Kabar—Au-

i
Roby will close its meeting on Saturday. 

The Roby and Hawthorne officials have 
agreed to bury the hatchet and divide dates 
eo as to avoid a clash in racing.

The pool rooms at St. Louis were victim
ized on Tuesday by wire tappers. Nearly 
$5000 was lost by Walsh & Colla’s room 
alone before the proprietors suspected a 
job.

&

I *
^CADEMY OFMUSIC.

The Harmony Club, Opera
NjA-NON

The Gowans-Kent Club.
1\ The baseball club of Gowans.Kent & Co., 

wholesale Aockery merchants, have organ
ised for the season with the following offi- 
ters: John G. Kent, hon. president; J. B. 
Orr, president; M. T. Lester, first vice- 
president; T. Welch, second vice-president; 
VV. Peterkio, manager; T. Ryan, captain; 
J. A. Jackes, secretary-treasurer, 
above team is Willing to enter into a 
club commercial league to compete for a 
Spalding pennant, and would be pleased to 
have such houses represented as Samson, 
Kennedy 4 Co., H. 8. Howland, Copp, 
Clark Co., James A. Skinner, or any of the 
neighboring wholesale houses. A meeting 
should be called at once.

NO CHANGE.. Alex. Shields’ Logan is in fine fettle. In 
his first race this year he was only beaten a 
nose after a furious drive at the Hawthorne 
track on Tuesday. Although he was played 
heavily the odds closed at 15 to 1 against 
his chances.

Henry Navarre, a Brooklyn Handicap 
candidate, worked the distance, 1$ miles, 
on Wednesday in 2.084 and was not in the 
least distressed. Ajax worked 1J miles at 
Gravesend in 2.11J. Lowlander did the 
same distance in 2.14. .

In a letter written to The American 
Trotter by. Dr. S. E. McCully certain 
charges were made against J. L. McCarthy 
of Chicago and the Sturgis Fair Association. 
An investigation regarding them is now 
going on before the American Trotting 
Association at present in session at Chi
cago.

Saturday and 
estra, chorus 

costumes. Prices
Wednesdav.’Thursday, Friday. I 

Saturday matinee. Augmented Orch 
60 voices, special scenery end 
$1, 76 and 60c. Gallery 25c.

MIDLAND DIVISION.
7.45 a-m., tor Lindsay, Orillia and Intermediate 

stations. Instead of 7.60 am.
NO OTHER CHANGE.
NORTHERN a*n NORTHWESTERN DIVISION
NO CHANGE. ____________________

I

\ . If the times are hard you can always 
enjoy good BREAD and Butter.—Moral.race courses 

Jockey Club shall 
declaration as if made on the declaring date 
next succeeding the sale; the forfeit then 
due must be paid by the vendor, who 
shall give immediate notice of such sale to 
the secretary or clerk ot the course where 
the race is to be run.

In all races should a horse become dis
abled after weighing out, it so proven to 
the satisfaction of the stewards, he may be 
withdrawn. .

If a jockey intends to carry overweight 
exceeding by more than two pounds the 
weight Which his horse is to carry, the 
owner or trainer consenting, he must de
clare the amount of overweight to the clerk 
of the scales at least 45 minutes before the 
time appointed for the race, and the clerk 
shall cause the overweight to be stated on 
the notice board immediately.

Intercolonial Railway. A,Try
On and after Monday, the 11th September, 1893, 

through express passenger trains will run dally 
(Sunday excepted; aa follows:
Leave Toronto by Grand Trunk 

Railway
Leave Toronnto by Canadian

Pacific Railway.........................
Leave Montreal by Graod.Tr un It 

from Bonaventure*

i
dale—Oiton.

W. Hendrie’e ch f Flamboro, by favor—Last
° W° Hendrie’s b f Rosina Yokes, by Lisbon—
Minnie Palmer. ,

Robert Davies’ ch c Harpoon, by The Chicks n
~Robert Davies’ eh f Fidelia, by Parisian—
*JJCE<Seagram’shc Rossman, by Rosaington—

MjrÉe6ragram’s br o Halfling, by Macbeath—
^McLaughlin s ch c Potash, by Porter Ashe—

u j"Duegan’9 b f Ocean Belle, hy Ocean Wave—

MJIDuzKan’s ch t Steppingstooe, by Sbilling-
’’JDpl>awes’>™'f Zana, by Kinkead—Begonia.

Red Coat Race No. L. a steeplechase; for quali 
fled hunters; 2* miles. Run Thursday, May 24.
, W C Hayes' ch g Playmate, by Joe Daniels—
' itTi^Cecil’a b g Prince Charlie, a, by Sharp
”a Beck’e*hrngWLaughing Stock, 5, by Casaatt—
Mirth.

H M
Howland’s br g Mogul, a. by Abdul Keedar 

“«“sTltâiand'a b h Lucknow, 5, by Zorilla- 
MBroad Hollow Stable’s ch g Oakwood, 5, by 

V BrMdTHtbot Stable’s blk m Fireworks, 6. by 
FASSm.Tl?tPb°fAthol, a, by MUesian-Lad,

'A'a'Smith's b g Surprise, a, by Bh James^-Un 

k“tWp' Phelan’s eh h Eblis, a, by Iroquois- 

Ef“a CampbeU’s b g Waterloo, a, by Btrachlno 

_T*)'McDermott’s br g Elphln, a, by Matador

_Rtreet^Railvroj Handicap Steeplechase, 2>i ;Madoc'a 'Crosse Team.
dh^g^Baroneb*a, by Baron Roths- Madoc, May 3,-Th. Athl.tio Lacrosse 

chiid-Trliie. . . . _ Club have re-organized tor the season with
bI ‘ LaUghln* ^ 7 the following officers: Hon. president,

Broukdale Stable's b m Flip Flap, a, by Bien Thomas Cross; president, \V. Cross; vice- 
kiron—Nettie. Meteor- president. J. R. Orn aeoretary-treasurer,
iTJ„vA„oL8‘rathJ * 8 \V. S. Harper; captain, Edward Oroae;
J A L Strathy’s br h Tom Flynn, 5, by Em- Executire Committee, R. Colling, J. Kirk, 
-«7S b o Idaho. 4. b, Mlear—Ac- H. B. Ballard, William Gray, K- Stewart.

20.20

Address: 447 YONGE-STREET.

all day delivering.
8.45

8 Wagons out
The Largest in the City.

Ballw
street Depot..........

Leave Montreal by
Deer Park Golf Club.

The grounds of the Deer Park Golf Club 
in Moore Park, St. Clair-avenue, have been 
prepared for the season’s play. Rain in
terfered with the arrangement» made for 
last Saturday, but on Saturday next the 

I members will be at home on the grounds.
‘ Some of the ladies of the club will be pre- 

' sent at the club house to welcome lady 
members and ladies interested in the game 
of golf. A large attendance of members 
and friends ie hoped for.

7.4r
Canadian 

Pacific Railway from Wiodsor-
•treet Depot.......

Leave Montreal 
Pacific Railway 
bousie-sauare Depot.

Leave Levis...................
Arrive River Du Lonp.. 

do. Trois Pistoles... 
do. Kimouaki......
do. Bte. Flavie. 
do. Campbellton..
do. Dalhoueie.......
do. Bathurst.........
do. Newcastle....
do, Moncton.........
do. St. John.........
do. Halifax..........
The buffet sleeping 

press train

*4 t1 20140
by Canadian 

from Dai-
CLANCY BROS

NOW OPEN.
A match has been arranged between 

Hamlin’s Nightingale, 2.101-2, and O’Dell’s 
Greenlander, 2.12, to be trotted at the 
Grand Circuit race» Ifi Buffalo for a $3000 
purse. Each owner has posted $500 forfeit. 
The conditions are best two heats in three. 
Distance two miles.

Alsatian, 5 years old, one ot the most 
valuable stallions in the .west, was killed at 
Lexington, Ky., on Wednesday evening at 
the trotting track. John Farris was 
driving Alsatian to a sulky, when the 
horse suddenly bolted, and falling, broke 
hie neck. The horse wps owned by Col. P. 
C. Talbert of the Inwood stud. He was 
very fast and valued at $7000.

Frank Elliott, the Canadian gentleman 
rider and owner, now in New York, has 
been handling a number of saddle ho 
during the past winter, and now has 16 of 
them at the Central Park Academy. “It’s 
only for fun,” be says, "and when the sea- 

commences I’ll be right in the push. 
I’ve got Quartermaster and a 2-year-old at 
Washington, and the fbrmer has gone six 
furlongs in 1.18 with 130 pounds on his 
back.”

•9
.......  22.30

2S
v. E
,7 ££

Beg to announce to their friends and the public 
generally that they have opened their new hotel. 
771 and 773 Queen street east, corner of ‘suiter- 
street, where they wUI keep in stock all the best 
brands of wines, liquors, also cigars.«i tone.

“No.”
- “Then would you mind telling me 
when your most embarrassing moment
occurred?”

“Not in the least. I got through the 
proposal all right. I asked the old gen
tleman’s consent by mail. The wedding 
ceremony didn’t give me much anxiety, 
but when it came to one thing I’ll admit 
I was embarrassed.”

“What was it that embarrassed you ?”
“Telling my own father that he mig it 

expect tt£j)e a grandpapa before long.”
Whereupon young Mr. Gildersleeve 

walked away thoughtfully.—N. Y. Sun

Position Determined By Lot 
The position of the horses when starting 

ehall be determined By lot, L e., a number
ed ball shall 
clerk of the

1.36
> 2.47

. I 4.96
..........  6.30 16.85
.......... 1 10.30 13.40
.......... 1180 23.20
and other care of ex 

Montreal at 7.43 o'clock rui 
change. The traits 

through to th

The Sparrow Has No Friends.b^drown from a bottle by the 
scales when the jockeys weigh 

The winner' of a heat shall, at the
Lord Lilford, in Tire National Review, 

dismisses the sparrow’s claim to consid
eration as a destroyer of uoxous insects 
as too heavily counterbalanced by his evil 
habits, and declares iiithself unhesitat
ingly in favor of the crusade against 
him—at least in the country districts. 
Lord Lilford says that he strictly forbids 
on his property the molestation of the 
sparrow-hawks. As to owls, lie considers 
that the fitting place for a destroyer of 
these birds would be an idiot asylum. 
We have no bird eo eminently service
able to man as the barn owl.

TAILORS. ■leepl
train leaving montre 
h to Halifax without

and St. John runA Specialty:
guinea trousers

$5.25 

6pet Cash.

Allan's hr g Mimood, 5, by Mocassin— out.
next start, have th^ inside positi 
others shall take theXy positions 
dsr in. which they came out in the previous 
heat. Nevertheless, the starter may place 
vicious or unruly horses' where they can
not injure others, by placing them behind 
the line.

Any person who shall attempt to prevent 
bidding on the 
ig wci 
in suûh

through to 
to Halifax 
destination on Sundays.

The trains of the Intercolonial Railwa 
heated by steam from the locomotive, and, 
between Montreal and Halfax, via Lev# 
lighted by electricity. /

All trains are run bv Eastern standard/ 
For tickets and all information in d 

passenger fares, rates of freight, train f - 
meats, etc, apply to

- on and the 
in the or- Motherly solicitude.

Mrs. de Scadd-Huntor—Amelia, I do 
wish you would not encourage that per
sistant young Ardup to come here sy
often----- _ ,

Miss Amelia—Why, mamma, haven t 
vou heard ? A distant relative of Mr.
Ârdup’s has just died, leaving him a 
splendid city residence, $60,000 ,in
mMreJ’de Scadd-Hunter—I must request 
you, Amelia, not to interrupt me when Got to be Serious
I am speaking. I was about to remark | “How did you break your husband of 
that I wish you would not encourage : the drink |,abit ?”
Mr. Ardup to come here so often unless ! ••'Well, John used to have terrible 
you reciprocate th® footings ho ovidently work finding th® one keyhole in the front 
entertains for you, in which case, of floor.” 
course, I have nothing further to say, 1 
have every reason to believe Mr. Ardup 
to be an excellent young man, etc., etc.
—Chicago Tribune.

•>
9 rses

The Ice Water Fiend. N. weathersto
Western Freight and P 

93 Ross in House Block, Yerk-stl 
D. POTT1NGKR, Geaer 

Railway Office, Moncton, N.B., 81

from
of a selling 

horse
or demand any portion of the eorp 
the owners of horses which are entitled to 
it, or any owner running in selling races 
who may make any agreement for the pro
tection of each other’s horses in contraven
tion of these rules shall be ruled off.

In deciding a question on appeal the 
stewards of the jockey club may call in anv 
other member of the jockey club to their 
assistance, or may, if they think the îm 
portance or difficult# of the case requires 
such a course, refer it to a general meeting. 
Jockeys shall not be owners or part owners

another parson 
winner 
claiming any

■ The ice water drinker is just as much 
of a “fiend” as the morphine eater. In 
many cases the habit of the former is 
just as strong as that of the latter, and 
just as hard to break. It has been fre
quently demonstrated that the drinking 
of ice water is an acquired ha bit, and not 
one that comes naturally. Give 
Junt ice water and you will notice by its 
action that the drink is very distasteful. 
It usually has the same effect upon an 
Indian or upon any person not accustom
ed toit. Besides, it is very unhealthy, 
and affy person who can avoid drinking 

should do so.

ace, crson race, 
is from

Very
Special

Ï"i That flf';'- 
dencs, / 

Queen’s Park, !♦ room»/ 
laundry and every o 
hot water heating, wlr. 
trie light, lot 73 feet , 
a chance for anyone 
secure a beautiful no 
reasonable price. Ap 

JOHN P1SKEN 
673 23 Scott-Sw

For Sale :
English 

r Worsted 
Suitings

$28 Spot Cash,.

$22.60 & $25

;Tweeds spot cash.

f X an in*

‘•Just like all the men.”
“And when I threatened to have four 

keyholee put in he sobered rightmore
down.

Scotch ice wai
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GASYou will receive civil treatment, and superior 
work, if you patronize the DOMESTIC LAUNDRY, 
169 West Richmond-street. TELEPHONE 1651. 
W. À. Smith, Manager. Collections from and de
liveries to all parts of the city.

mwith sales of tlmothr at $10 to $11.60, and 
clover « $7.00 to $8.10. Baled hay $»to $0.50 
Straw steady at $7 to $7.60 for bundled and 
at$6 to $6 for loose. Baled atraw $6.60 to $6 
hy car lot

Oommlaalon 
16c to 17c.

i1 fTHROW IT AWAY.
There'» no long-

^^*7**%A "<5ïUî
at beat, never cure, but often 
Inflict great Injury, Inducing 
Inflammation, itrangulatlon 
and death.Si HERNIA 5?

W R matter of how long standing, 
» or of what alee, la promptly

without the knife

ANNEXATION TO THE V. »,

Now Confldently I.nuked For hy the 
Native» of Hawaii. T

Sax Francisco, Cal., May 3.—The Chron
icle print» the following Honolulu cor
respondence under date of April 15, re
ceived via Port Townsend by the United 
States ateanuhip Adams:

Honolulu, April 15.—New» of the an
nouncement of the intent of the United 
S ta tee to take possession of Pearl Harbor 
and establish a coating and naval station, 
followed by the arrival ot Admiral Walker, 
has set the populace to talking, and many 
oonjectures are being made as to the result 
ot the Admiral’s appointment and instruc
tions.

The Royalist papers declare that the 
Admiral cornea for the purpose of taking 
possession of Pearl Harbor, and that as 
soon as it is accomplished be will proceed 
to organize a new Government. They even 
go so far as to say that Admiral Walker 
will restore the ex-Queen to the throne.

The Provisional Government and annex
ation press construed Admiral Walker’s 
appointment and preaencs to mean that the 
United States has had a change of heart, 
and that the Government assuming control 
of Pearl Harbor seta at teat all doubt as to 
the course of the United States towards 
Hawaii and ultimate annexation.

:
1

l
!Dairy Produce.

on prices: Choice tub 18o to 19c, bakers 
Rolls fresh, 17c to 18o and creamery 

#e to 94c. Eggs, 10* to lie per doz. in lots. 
Cheese firm at lie to 12c.

TORONTO.

5Rem
©esifjRs.

• x. :- STOVESGross «arnica» of Northern Pacific for April 
decreased $589,676.

Ryan ft Co.’■ advices: Some preeau re to Mil 
Lead. St. Paul was told freely on bad earn
ings for last week of April, which decreased 
$169,000. Sugar was the strong feature, being 
bought by the Havemeyer people. B os ton sold 
Reading and N,E. was weak, under fear of 
assessment

Henry A. King & Co.’s special wire from Hub
bard,Price & Co., New York: St Paul’s earaings 
for fourth week of April made » comparatively 
smaller decrease. There Is one very Important 
fact that must not be ignored, because it is cer
tain to have a very wide bearing upon the course 
of St. Paul inside of three weeks. In April, 1893, 
the operating expense amounted to 71 per cent 
It is unlikely, ho a ever, that such a bad showing 
will ne made for the month of April Jest ended, 
and if the operating expenses are kept even at 
63ner cent, the net returns for the ten months of 
the fiscal year will be away in excess of what 
they were for a corresponding period 12 months 
ago and they will insure the payment of fall 
dividends. The industrial stocks, as a general 
thing, were strong. There was no activity ex
cept perhaps in Sugar. An attempt that was 
made to down Lead proved abortive., A severe 
aid was made on three stocks, Atchison, Read- 

, and N.E. The crops in Kansas will this year 
greater than they were in 1898. Atchison to 

worth $10 per share more than is Northern Pncl- 
c preferred. „
The seif-constituted Reorganizing Committee 

may endeavor to freeze out the N.E. stockhold
ers who have not the $20 to pay the assessment, 
but it is probable that they will not submit to 
being thus treated without at least makingsome 
protest. The prospects that the Tariff bill will 
speedily pass the Senate in its amended form 
helped to bull Sugar, and the buying throughout 
the session was confident, with every indication 
that the stock will go higher.

LN THS WORLD OF COMMERCE.To-day we have open
ed up e shipment ot

\

BUILDING SALEI %\our

FROM 25c to $35.00.Early Summer 
, Prints

LIBERAL hKLLINO OT RAILWAY 
tTOCKS AT NEW YORK.

\ï V-end permanently cured 
and without yin. Another
Triumph lu Coesenratlwe Surgery
Is the cure, of ■

TUMORS, Z$£
t cutting operations.
PILE TUMORS, MeUaort&

diseases ot the lower bowel, promptly cured 
without pela or resort to the knife. 

arrOWT In the Bladder, no matter how 
D 1 vit EJ Urée, Is crushed, pulverized, 

end washed out, thus avoiding cutting.
STRICTURE MMSti

cutting. Abundant References, aid Pamph
let*. on above diseases, sent sealed, m plain en
velope, 10 cte. (stamps). World's Dismn- 
rarv Mxdical Association, Buffalo, N.T.

V,
We Guarantee our Stoves 

free from Smell or 
Smoke.

itOwing to the extensive alter
ations I am making to my store I 
will offer for one week only:

—IN— Sugar Trust In Demand and Higher— 
Local Security Market Omet and 
Steady—Wheat Has Firmer Toes and 
Provision» Are Featureless — Colton 
Steady At New Torn.

I -
j-COMoire Silk Effects. of

25cC. & B. Pickles - -
Blxby’s Shoe Dressing,

Tbtos goods are In our famous wide doth. |

^ The designs are entirely new. artistic and very

Orders Solicited.
Filling Letter Orders a Specialty.

till Hi EXM TIPI
Cheapest and Beat In the M

r*
# -s.: i2 for 25cTbubidat Evzxrao, May 3. 

The Canadian stock markets were quiet to-day. 
with the general tone firm.

Canadian Pacific closed % lower in London to
day at 68*6.

U
Preserved German Fruits 35c 
Prune Confites, a choice 

delicacy for table use

The

TORONTO GAS STOVE & SUPPLY CO. tl
This Stove $14.40 net.

\

50c
ÎJohn Macdonald & Co. « , / VConsols are firmer, closing at 100 3-16-, for 

money, and at 100)4 fer account.
|j|-: 287 YOXGB-STRBET.

, C. A. PEARSON, Proprietor. jR. BARRON,SEXUALWellington fc Front-sts. E. 
TORONTO.

\ The amount of bullion gone into Bank of Eng
land on balance to-day was £228,060.

Bar silver to unchanged, with s ales in London 
at 29Hd per ounce.

TEL. 1432.
» decline may be srrested before decay! 

strength may be restored; powers when 
impoverished by youth’s feckless overdrafts 
may be «invigorated by oar home Vest
ment

: 728 Y0NGE-STBEET.fi f mii îm OXFORD GAS RANGESStreet Watering Uy Bleesrleley.
The Executive Committee yesterday, 

afternoon considered and passed the re
ports of the various committees.

The Parks and Gardens Committee re
commended that the Toronto Ferry Com
pany be granted the privilege of landing at 
the Centre Island wharf for the sum of $750.

Aid. Jolliffe moved that the following 
clause be inserted in the recommendation : 
"This amount ia fixed on the understand
ing that the Toronto Ferry Company will 
give all .citizens free access to all points of 
the property leased by them known as 
Hanlan’a Point”

On the advice of Aid. Lamb (acting 
chairman) Aid. Jolliffe withdrew hie motion 
and will move it in council.

A large deputation, eonsisting of Mesars. 
J. H. Plummer, XV. T. Jenflings, Dr. Cam
eron, Dr. Rose, Dr. Machell, Dr. Baines, 
Dr. Davidson, W. luce, C. J. Campbell and 
James Henderson, protested against the 
city refusing to send patients to St John’s 
Hospital. The speakers maintained that 
St John’s is not a sectarian but a special 
hospital for the treatment of the diseases of 
women.

Messrs. N. Weathers ton, P. McIntyre, 
J. R. Roaf, Dr. Adams and Fred Smiley 
urged the committee to recommend a grant 
of $5000 for the purpose of advertising To
ronto.

The committee deferred discussion on 
both questions until the next meeting.

The recommendation of the Board of 
Works to accept the offer of the Toronto 
Railway Co. to water the track allow
ances on the streets was adopted. The 
Street Commissioner considers it in the best 
interests of the city that this offer should 
be accepted, as it will cost less and be more 
satisfactory.

Foolery and Provision*.
Jobbing prices: Chickens, fresh, 50o to 60o per 

pair and turkeys 9Mc to Me per lb.
Dressed hogs steady. Butchers’ h 

$6.26. Ham», smoked, 1014c to 
long clear 714c to 79<o; breakfast bacon 
11 He. rolls 8)jo; Canadian mess pork $18.85 
to $15.60 per bbl.. short cut $16.36 to $16.60; lard. 
In pails 9)4o, In tubs 9o. and tlereas 8%c- 

Beef,' forequarters, 4c to 5Hc; hind, 6e to 8c; 
mutton, 6o to 6)4c; veal, 6c to 6c; spring lamb, 
$4 to $7.

The net exports of gold at New York Jan. 1 to 
date are $13, ,67,000. asjegalnst $45,999,655 the cor
responding period of last year and $14,241,784 
the same time in 1892.

! —
The earnings of Canadian Pacific for the 

fourth week’ot April are $372,000, a decrease ot 
$85,000.

■

{logs $6.00 to 
11c; bacon, vCONFIDENCE GUARANTEED perfect work

ing In all respects. Consumes 
the products of combustion so 
that there Is no waste, or odor.
BAKES QUICKLY

ROASTS UNIFORMLY
GREAT WATER HEATERS

never has its citadel in the breasts of those 
who have weak,shrunken, undeveloped or 
diseased organs. #The evil that men do 
through ignorance in boyhood and errors 
of early manhood leaves wasting effects.

4 m - •1894 PATTERNThe shipments of gold at New York so far this 
week amount to $2.500,000. It is estimated that 
supply in treasury to down to $97,800,000. LAWN

MOWERS
Chicago Market».

John J. Dixon A Go. report the following fluc
tuations on the Cnloaxo Board of Trade to-day :

Open'g Hlgh’sl L’e’l Close.

j uRESTORED Prospects that the Tariff bill will speedily 
the United States Senate in an amended 
helped the advance in Sugar Trust.

St. Louis wires that the clearances of wheat 
and flour this week will be over 3,000,000 bushels. 
It to estimated that the visible supply of wheat 

2,000,000 to 8,000,000

pass
form

to vigorous vitality you might be successful 
in business, fervent inspirit. Our curative 
methods are unfailing. Write for our book, 
« PERFECT MANHOOD,” sent fret 
sealed.

j OXFORD OIL GAS RANGESWheel—Hey.......
” —July...........
’’ —Sept.........

Corn—May...............
'• —July..............

0744 K57% 58
Cheaper than ever. Write us 
for description and price».

5959!459North Toronto,
At the regular meeting of the North To

ronto Council, when, in the absence of 
Mayor Fisher, Reeve Davis occupied the 
chair, the tender for street watering woe 
awarded to J. Brennan, subject to an 
agreement between him end the council.

The clerk viy instructed to notify the 
Metropolitan Street Railway Company to 
remove the gay wires from the electric 
light poles wijiin 48 hoars after notice, 
otherwise the corporation will take steps to 
here the same cat down.

It was decided to build a wood culvert 
in Yonge-street at Roehampton-avenue.

A bylaw was passed appointing James 
Walmsley, jr., and John J. Booth pound- 
keepers.

A bylaw was passed prohibiting the use 
of firei firearms and fireworks on any of the 
atresia, avenue», parks end public places in 
the town of North Toronto. /

These bylaws were read a first time: To 
appoint an assessor for the year 1894; to 
levy » tax for statute labor on male inhabi
tants of the town not having any property 
qualification.

Jqdge Morgan will hold a Court of Revi
sion on the North Toronto voters’ list on 
Monday, 28th inst., in the Eglinton town

make their own gat from ordinary coal oil 
as they burn It,

60%this weekwill decrease 
bushels. ■i7%B7M37%87%

3d% 30%88% 39%RICE LEWIS & SON ,“The Duchess of Oxford Is a 
Grand Coal Range.”

MANUFACTURED BY

b3403%34
29%
2544

too—May..............
** —July* .............Toronto Bank Clearing».

Some improvement is noted in clearings this 
week, but they are smaller than for the corres- 

week of last year. Following are the

Clearings. Balances 
..$ 746,871 $ 128,697

144,759 
,82,334 

85,331 
215,640 
121,251

Totals................  ................$5,570,570 $ 778,012
Last week..............................  4,977,844 716,734
Cor. week, 1893..................  6,187,358 90M59
Cor. week! 1892..................  5,992,458 632,353

I csasa!a" | ERIE MEDICAL CO., 99% s8 M’’-Sept-............ 25%l
bl2 16 

12 27
Pork-May,

‘ -July...-.........
U»d—May.

—July.........
Short Blbo-May... 

*• —July....

(Limited)

King and Victoria-sts., Toronto.
BUFFALO. N. Y.. 1*2»nil

7 35s 
7 10 

6 37b

MMwinding
figures:

Aprfl 27.. 
. “ 28..

7 35 7 357 » SliTHE GURNEY FOUNDRY CO., LTD., TORONTO7 107 077 10m BOECEH’S G 426 45b 6 87b 
6 37 6 30,New York Siooua

The fluctuations In the New York Stoek Ex 
change to-day were aa follow»:

M........ sees... 6 356 30.. 858,677
.... 760,030
.... 955,618
.... 1,205,779 

1,044,095

al^sr'
GEON. 486 College-st: LEVI WASHINGTON, Broadvlew-ave: W. H. SPARROW, 
87 Youze-st; HARKLEY BROS.. 431 Soadln*-ave; R. FLETCHER, 142-144 Dundas-st;

gby:
Toronto Junction.

•» 80.mm rpHE CANADIAN HOMESTEAD LOAN AND 
1 Savings Association—Office : No. 7* King-at. 

east, Toronto. Money to loan on first mortgages. 
Principal may be paid monthly, quarterly or an
nually and interest charged upon balance only. 
Savings received and interest allowed. John 
Hillock, President. A. J. Pattlaon, Manager. 185

"May !..
2.. Open- High- Low- Cloa-sTocxa. &“ 3....... ing.log. est.........* •».»»».

IBrushes/i 108% 1D6 10!%Am. Sugar Rot. Oo.....
Am. Tobacco.................
Cotton Oil........................
AtebUon..........................
OhL, Burlington «Q....
Chicago Gas Trust.......
Canada Southern.........
C.Ç.C. AL/f/V............
Del. & Hudson..
Del., Lao. A W...

106)4
86*4
81

87 86!4 na%
’ '135
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It you are Interested In Economical and Efficient
'WWW WWW60 78y480 R. Cochran received the following from, 

nett. Hopkins & Co.:
Chicago, May 8.—The wheat market has not 

been aa weak as expected, and it has been too 
dull to show much strength. Outside conditions 
are variously interpreted, but the bearish senti- 
ment which to so prevalent to based on a belief 
in improved crop prospects. It is admitted that 
wheat looks fine at a little distance, but close 
observers in sections where it hse grown rank 
during the warm spell In March and been put 
back by freezes say that it Is thin on the ground 
and will not fill well. A prominent exporter, 
who has been traveling and examining the fields 
for nearly a month, and who has igone over the 
principal winter wheat, states the crop of winter 
wheat will be less than last year. Seeding to not 
yet finished in the Northwest The acreage will 
be reduced in any event, and it cannot reason
ably be claimed that the outlook favors an In
creased yield of spring wheat The demand for 
cash wheat to so good everywhere that the price 
to relatively higher than futures, but receipts 
continue to fall off, while shipments are increas
ing. These conditions ought to make a strong 
market, but -speculative sentiment iè so light 
that for the present a few bears of Influence 
hold the market down.

Schwartz, Dupee & Co. wired Dixon: The 
wheat market to-day was dull, but generally 
stronger than expected it would be. There was 
no change in the situation, except some reports 
of chinch bugs in Kansas. The visible supply 
Monday to exnected to show a decrease of 2,000.- 
000 to 3,000,000 bushels. Cables were easier. Crop 
reports, as a rule, were bearish, but there was 
very little wheat on the market for sale, and 
early sellers turned buyers on the advance. 
There was a good demand for sample oats. The 
market was 
futures. _ We 
chaw.
which w ■■■■■
sold by local holders, and shorts were best 
buyers. Later, liberal buying of ribs by a lead
ing packer held them steady, while lard was 
heavy under Increased offerings of cash and 
May with little demand. The close was at about 
yesterday’s prices.

Henry A. King & Co.’s special wire from 
Logan & Co, Chicago: Dull day in wheat. 
Cables dull, and good crop reports acts against 
the market Locally the feeling to one of confi

dence in better prices. The wish may be felt 
here to-morrow. Fluctuations are narrow and 
very little business. The shipping demand to 
light, the hard spring can be purchased ia 
limited quantities at a cent over the May prices. 
About 300,000 bushels changed bends to-day. 
Corn is very firm. The feeling in corn is very 
strong; offerings are light and so are the re
ceipts, only 170 dare for to-morrow. The de
mand keeps good. Oats—No feature but di

visions opened weak and slightly 
Liberal receipts of hogs at country 

points caused some selling by country packer* 
Demand light and business dull; 27,000 hogs to
morrow.

Ken-
m 64*c ROBERT COCHRAN < ;' AND 51bm S7%,1*(TELEPHONE 316.)

(Member et Teronte Stock Exchange.) - HEATING -137t 187*4
ieo>a
15*4

138
I160)4 160)4Brooms Brie.............. ......

Manhattan......................
Missouri Pmollle............

Northwestern............. .
General Electric Oo. ..

Omaha........................... »
Ontario <6 Western....
Phila. & Reading.........
St. Paul. •<.•••••••*»»*■
Union Pacific.................
Western Union, .......
Distillers...................

............................ ......
wfb^pret;::::::::: »• y an %

Sales: W U 1600, N W- 700, R I 1900,
10,800, Erie 2300. L S 400. UP 1900, DLSW400,

ffidœ Q-i<w

15*4 15*6 1 Will send you Catalog and Estimate

: FREE. ; î

PRIVATE WIRES 
Ch lease Beard of Trade and New York Stock 

Exchange. Margin, from 1 per cent. up.
SB & O O Li B ORN B*BT

129*a129129)4
49H

125)6
» . f •

■ i .48¥ 126126 r
303131
24*« more Homes InSuccessfully Heating 

Canada than any other firm.Are sold by all We are
99%
19

7
99*Money Markers.

At Toronto money on call to unchanged at 4)4 
to 5 per cent., and at Montreal 4 1-S per cent. 
At New York the rate is 1 per cent, and at Lon
don 1 to 1 1-4 per cent. The Bank of England 
discount rate to unchanged at 2 per cent, and 
open market rates 1)4 to 11-4 per cent._________

99*
17H.Jt 18 : --1WHY ?106)4Summer Close Upon Ul.

By referring to our advertising columns 
it will be found that navigation on the 

A meeting of the North Toronto branch upper lakes has commenced. The Cana- 
of the Aid Savings and Loan Company was jjan Pacific fleet commence their aail- 
held in Minns’ Hotel, Davie ville, Wednes- inga for the season on Saturday 
day evening. A number of shares wore next( May 6th, the s.s. Alberta being 
taken np, and the first application for e the steamer selected to make the ini- 
loan for building purposes was passed by tisl voyage, the Athabasca sailing the 
the local boaed, The board of directors following Wednesday, and it is proposed to 
expect that the formation of Ihfs society geep this order until farther on in the sea- 
will be the means of a number of new build*- ton The plans of these favorite steamers 
iqga being erected in this beautiful snnnrb, „re kept at the railway ticket office, 1 King 

Harry Harvey of the Metropolitan Street east. "
T" v Ryjway waiting room,, 1188 Yonge-street,
J ^'■SgentNor tbe'E. D. Morris coal and wood 

yard, flTopen to supply all who may favor 
him with their orders. All coal $5.50, ex
cepting pea, $4. Summer wood at reduced 
rates. Hardwood $5.50.

First-Class 108)4168)4: -r,i88*6 3835
■ étM 69Island A Poe..., » «Ask any of our Customers, or writehall 38)4 38), =Retail Dealers. i

15*4if 17" 1 CURE BROS. 1 CO.. - PRESTON, ONT. '•’I16
y6162V4 02M 61STOCKS AND BOI>|DS.- -

2414

18^ 117

: :
ESTATE NOTICES. si y* fWMIllHWI84%

24%
eeessseesM

•ADAMS WANTS MONEY
24MUNICIPAL DEBENTURES for sale at prices 

to yield from 4 to 6 per cent., suitable for Trus
tees or for deposit with DOMINION Government 
Insurance Department. SCOTCH money to In
vest In large blocks at 5 per cent

NOTICE to Creditors of William 
1 ' Greey, deceased.

110no110 110 DIVIDENDS.
39*6 4040*6 40*6 if........................................

the Bank of TorontoPursuant to the Revised Statutes of Ontario. 
1887, Chanter 110, Sec. 86, notice is 
that all "creditors 
against the estate 
late a

?:> Children’s $1.50 Suits for 50c. Children’» $2.50, 
Suits for $1. Children’s $8 Suite, double breast, Î 
for $1.60. B<ye’ Canada Home Spun $6 Suite for . 
$2.50. Young) Men’s $6 and $6 Suits for $2.50. 
Men’s Suits, were $7 and $8, for $8.25. Men’s 
Double Breast $10 Suits for $5. Men’s Fine 
Worsted Black Suits, were $12, for $5. Blaçlç, 
and Navy Blue Coats, were $10, for $3. A pile or 
$7 to $10 Odd Coats, choice for $2. Men’s,, 
Double Breast Warm Storm Coats, were $5, for-; 
$2.50. Men's Overcoats and Ulsters, all colors* , 
sorts and sizes, from $2. Men’s Strong Overall , 
Pants 80c. Heavy Pants 50o. Mechanics’ In*, 
destructible Pants 75c and $1. Hats—Christy's 
and other new style hate for $1. Hale—Fine

hereby given 
and persons having claims 
of William Greey, deceased, 

member of the firm of William &
Greey of the City of Toronto, in the County of 
York, Mill Furnishers, who died on or about the 
18th day of February, A. D. 1838, are 
or before the fourth day ef June, A.D. 1894. to 
deliver ot send by post prepaid to Waiter A. 
Geddes, No. 18 York Chambers, Toronto-etreet, 
Toronto, one of the executors of the last will 
and testament of the said late William Greey, 
their Christian and surnames, addresses and de
scriptions, with full particulars and proof of their 
claims and a statement of their accounts and 
the security (if any) held by them.

And notice to further given that after the said 
fourth day of June the executors of the said de
ceased will
the said deceased among the parties entitled 
thereto, having regard only to the claims of 
which notice has been given to them, and will 
not be liable for the said assets to any person 
of whose claim they have not then had notice.

Dated Toronto, May 3rd, A.D. 1894.
WALTER A. GEDDES, 

Executor.

8L PaulÆmilius Jarvis & Co. DIVIDEND No. 76.
Notice is hereby given that a dividend of FIVE 

PER CENT, for the current half year, being at 
the rate of TEN PER CENT. PER ANNUM, 
upon the paid-up capital of the bank, has this 
day been declared, and that the same will be 
payable at the bank and its branches on and 
after Friday, the 1st day of June next.

THE TRANSFER BOOKS will bo closed from 
the 17th to the 81st days of May, both days in-
dTHE ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING of 
shareholders will be held at the Banking House 
of the institution on Wednesday, the 20th day of 
June next. The chair to be taken at noon.

J. G.
Telephone 1879.Office 28 King-street W.

uired onMemorial To Sir Andrew Clarke.
London, i May 3.—The. Duke of Cam

bridge presided oyer a meeting which was 
h.eld in Princess Hall this afternoon for the 
purpose of perfecting arrangements for the 
erection of a memorial tp the late Sir 
Andrew Clarke. Mr. Gladstone offered a 
motion providing for the erection of a 

-memorial, and said he was glad to testify 
to the high and noble character of Sir 
Andrew Clarke, who had in rçcent years 
watched over him with almost paternal 
affection. Mr. Gladstone looked Well, but 
leaned heavily on his cane in entering the 
hall and remained seated while he spoke.

Foreign Bxchauge.
Bates of exchange,’ as reported by Æmilius 
arvto ft Co.,.stock brokers, are as follows:

BMTWBKM MAN KB.
Counter. Buvert. Sellers.

New York Fund. Mto H par to *64 pre.
Sterling. 60 days 9Z& to 10 9% to 9%

do. demand 10>g to 10% 915-16 to 10
oaths nr hbw root.

Posted,
Sterling, 60 days 4.88)4 

do. demand 4.90

WH. HORLKY. T. BAHXS.
Ask Your Dealer For

LOUIS ROEDERER steady and firm, both tor oath and 
think June oats are a safe pur- 

Provisions quite active at the opening, 
rar lower. Considerable long stuff was

J
yGRAND YIN SEC CHAMPAGNE.

A Statue to General Brash.
The. historical section held it* annual 

meeting yesterday evening. There was a 
large attendance, Dr. Canniff presiding.

Mr. t). A. Howland was elected chair
man for the ensuing year and Mr. Thomas 
E. Champion, secretary. Messrs. Canniff, 
Ridont and Hamilton MacCarthy were ap
pointed on the committee. A hearty and 
nnammoue vote of thanks was awarded Dr. 
CeafuF for his services as chairman during 
the past year.

A longjdii.rossion took place as to the 
best meofc to be adopted to erect a statue 
to GeneroKSrock, either on the bay front 
or in Q*p’s Park. The project was 
warmly raRved by all wh|> were present.

Grand Trunk Cheng, of Time.
On and after Monday, lh 

Grand Trunk make some important changes 
on the Main Linè East. Two morning ex
press trains leave for Montreal, one at 7.00 
a.in. and the other at 9.00 a.m. The night 
express will leave at 8.45 p. m., instead of 
8.30, and the 1.00 p.m. will leave at L20 p.m. 
On the Main Line West the 4.25 p.m. will 
now make dally connections for Wiarton and 
Southampton, instead of the tri-weekly ser
vice. On the Midland division, the 7.50 a.m. 
train will leave at 7.45 q.m. No changes 
have been mode on the Southern or Northern 
and Northwestern divisions!

11WM. H0RLEY & CO. and 76c. Hate—Hundreds of good hats, every . 
shape, for a quarter. Pants—Strong English e 
Tweed 90c. American Tweed Pants 50c. Panto- 
Dark Halifax Tweed, very durable, $1.60. Pants 
-The $2.99 pants for $2.50, 
from a choice stock of tweeds. Panto for Boys 
and Men. a very large assortment; better goods 
for the money than any other house. Vests— 
Boys’ 15c and 25c; a large choice of fine goods 
from 50c. Boots—Strong Boots for $1, were $*. 
Boots—Fine qualities about half the usual prices. 
Aberdeen Shirts for 85c, were 60c. Wool Socks 
10c. 50c Scarf Tie! for 15c, newest styles.

ADAMS’ CLOTHING FACTORY is the cheap
est place in Canada for good goods at low prices. 
367 QUEEN-STREET WEST. 25

AGENTS FOR TORONTO,
50, 52 and 54 Bay-streetproceed to distribute the onsets of

4.87)4
4.88*4 to 4.89

By order of the Board,
(Signed) D. COULSON./General Manager. 

The Bank of Toronto,
Toronto, 25th April, 1894. 5

Write for quotations. made to measure
oummeroiai Miscellany,Toronto Stock Market.

There was a quiet business on the local Ex
change to-day, with the general tone of the 
market steady. C.P.R is heavy in sympathy 
with London.

Morning transactions: Ontario, 8 at 114; Im
perial, 5 at 188; British America, 25 at 113)4; 
Telephone, 3 at 151; Building and Loan, 40 at 
10044; Canada Landed, 56 at 125 1-4; Canada Per. 
(20 per cent.), 5 at 170, reported.

Afternoon transactions: Commerce. 50, 75, 50 
25 at 1421-4; Western Assurance, 100 at 152; 
British America, 25 at llfrH; Cable, 25, 25 at 142.

Oil to 85&c bid.
At Liverpool lard is 3d easier.
Curb wheat this afternoon 59%c for July.
Cash wheat at Chicago 57%c.
Puts on July wheat 59)4c to 59)4c, calls 5994c.
Puts on July corn 99)£c, calls 89)4c bid.
At Toledo clover seed closed at $5.60 for 

cash and at $4.86 for Oct.
Car' receipts of grain at Chicago Thursday : 

Wheat 64, corn 236, oats 184.
The Cincinnati Price Current reports season

able weather and crop outlook improving.
Primary receipts of wheat Thursday 241,000, 

aa against 561,000 bushels the same day last 
year.

Exports at New York Thursday: Flour, 48,000 
barrels and sacks; wheat, 13,000 busfiels.

ipts at Chicago Thursday 11,000, 
10c higher. Sheep 8000, market

IMPERIAL SANK OF CAHADIL ?V5555Returned With His Prisoner.
Government Detective Greer returned 

yesterday from Edmonton, N.W.T., with 
J. B. Sharp, arrested on a charge of burn
ing his shoe store at Parkhill, and proceed*' 
ed later in the day to Parkhill, where the 
preliminary examination will take place 

Mr. T. C. Robinette has been

Notice is hereby given that a DIVIDEND OF 
FOUR PER CENT, and a BONUS OF ONE PER 
CENT, upon the capital stock of this institu
tion has this day been declared for the current 
half-year, ana that the same will be payable at 
the Bank and it* branches on and after
Friday, 1st Day of June Next.

The Transfer Books will be closed from the 
17th to the 3let May next, both days Ihclusive.

The Annual Generalx Meeting of the Share
holders for the election of directors 
suing year will be held at the Banking House, in 
this city, on Wednesday, the 20th 
June next, at the hour of 12 o'clock noon.

By order of the Board

t^z*-

9FINANCE AND TRADE.

Money is in good supply on choies col
lateral and leading brokere in the city bor
rows at 44 per cent, on call. No change 
was made in the Bank of England discount 
rate, which continue» at 2 per cent. The 
market in London ehowe quite a contrast 
when compared with May of last year. 
Just a year ago to-day the rate was ad
vanced from 2 1-2 to 3 per cent, and by the 
18th of the month it hid risen to 4 per 
cent.

4*
INSURANCE.-a...«..«.Se.S......a.ness. Pro 

lower. ASSESSMENT SYSTEMy-*-to-morrow, 
retained for the defence and left for Park
hill last evening.

MassacM Bert Assialim.Asked Bid Asked Bid
for the en-• 7th lost., the 827 225

115 113)4
229 225
115 113)4

Montreal..».
Ontario..
Molsons....
Toronto....
Merchants’.
Commerce.
Imperial....
Dominion.#.
Standard...
Hamilton. ••••••••»»»•••-•
British America...............
Western Assurance.......
Consumers* Gas,.............
Dominion Telegraph, ...
Northwest Land Co.........

•* “ common
Con PaolflcRv.Stock.... 
Toronto Kteoirlo Light.,.
lueond. Light,..................
General Electric.........
Commercial Gable........
ffiSmSonnii»:::
Montreal Street Ry........
Duluth Common............
British-Canadian L»ft *L. 
B. <fc Loan As.........a.
Can. L. s N.In.. ........
Canada Permanent.......

** “ 20 p.c..
Can. 8. & Loan..............
Central Canada Loan... 
Dorn. Loan & InVest....
Freehold L. ft 6..............

•* “ 20p.c...
Huron ft Erie L. & S...

“ “ 20 p. c.......
Imperial L. ft Invest.... 
Land
Lon. ft Can.
London Loan....................
London and Ont.............
Manitoba Loan..............
Ontario Indus. Loan.... 
Ontario Loan ft Deb........
MLteb::::::
Toronto S. ft L................
Union Loan ft Savings.. 
W. Can. L. ft S., 25 pc..

New York Markets.
New York, May 8.—Cotton—Spots steady, up

lands 7 5-16, Gulf 7 9-16; market steady, futures 
steady, sales 174,800: May 6.98, June 7.04, July 
7.09, Aug. 7.14, Sept. 7.17, Oct. 7.19t Flour- 
Steady. Rye—Dull, western 48 to 57. Barley- 
Quiet, No. 3 Milwaukee 66c to 67c, western 68c to 
67c. Barley malt—Quiet, city-made Canada, 
35c to $1. Peas, Canada, 70c. Wheat-^Receipts 
17,000 bushels, exports 95,000, sales 980,000 
futures, blank spot; spots steady; No. 2 
red, store and elevator, G0)4c UA 60%c: afloat, 
62c to 62)4c; f.ab., 61)4c to; 62)ic; ungraded 
red, 67c to 62c: No. 1 Northern,
70 l-4c to 70)4c. Options steady, No. 2 
red eMay 60%c. June 61)4c, July 62%c, 
Aug. 63 5-8a Sept. 64 5-8c, Dec. 68c.
Corn—Receipts 23,000; exports 110,000; salés 
45,000 futures, 9000 spot; spots firmer; No. 8 43%c 
elevator. 44%c afloat; options firm; May 43%c, 
July 4494c. Oats—Receipts 60,080; exports
19,000; sales 60,000 futures, 48,000 spot: spots 
dull; options firmer; May 38)4c, June 3794c, July 
37)4c; No. 2 white June 40)£c, spot No. 2 at 40 to 
4oUc. No. 2 white at 41)4c, No. 2 Chicago 48c, 
No. 8 at 89)4c, No. 2 white 40)4c; mixed 
western 41c to 42c, white da 48 to 45 l-2a, white 
state 42 to 45 l-2a Beef steady, family $12 to 
$14. Extra mess $8 to $8.50. Cut meats steady; 
pickled bellies 7 to 7)£c, do. shoulders 6)4 to 6too. 
do hams 10 to lOV^c, middles nominal. Lard 
quiet; western steam $7.85. Pork steady: mess 
$18.76 to $14, extra prime $13.50. Butter 
steady ; state dairy new 12c to 17c,
do. creamery new 15o to 17c, Elgin» 17c. Cheese 
firm; state large old tic to 12)4c., do new 9%c 
to utic. Eggs dull ; state and Pennsylvania 
11c to 11 Via western, fresh, 10%c to 11c. 
Coffee—Options easy, sales 6000 bags, in
cluding May $15.80. June $15.80. July $15.20, 
September $14.55 to , $14.65. Spot Rio dull, 
No. 7 16 l-8c. Sugar firm ; standard “A’’ 
8 15-160 to 4)4a confectioners’ “A” 3 
to 4c; cut loaf and crushed 4 11-16c to 4)4c, 
powdered 4 8-ldc to 494a granulated 3 15-JÔc 
to 4)4c.

GEORGE A. LITCHFIELD. President

Hone Office, 53 Slate-street Boston^

rapidly does lung irritation spread and 
deepen that often in a few weeks a simple cough 
culminates in tubercular consumption. Give 
heed to a cough, there is always danger in delay. 
Get a bottle of Dickie’s Anti-Consumptive Syrup 
and cure yourself. It is a medicine unsurpassed 
for all throat and lung troubles. It is com
pounded from several herbs, each one of which 
stands at the head of the list as exerting a 
wonderful influence in curing consumption and 
all lung diseases.

The Don High Level Bridge,
A sub-committee of the Board of Works 

yesterday instructed Commissioner Maughan 
to interview the prop3rty-owners in thb 
vicinity of the preposed high level bridge 
over the Don with a view of ascertaining 
the' probable land damages. t

So 172170M Cattle recel 
market 5c to 
steady.

Estimated receipts of hogs at Chicago Thurs
day 22,000, official Wednesday 26,106; left over 
4000. Market slow and 5c lower. , Heavy 
shippers, $4.90 to $5.23. Estimated for Friday
19,000.

the average yield of the Australian wheat 
op is computed at fully 10 bushels to the acre 
equivalent to a total of 14,000,000 bushels, the 

aggregate being rather less than the preceding 
year, but nearly equal to the yield of 1891 ; with 
the 600,000 bushels of old wheat undisposed of, 
there is a grand total of 14.500,000 bushels, and 

deducting 8,000,0004)ushels for home con- 
and seed purposes, a surplus of 6,600,- 
s is available for export.

250** 261255 -D. R. WILKIE, Cashier.. 168 163
143 142
188 187
282 878
172 170)4
170 167)6
1)4 113
154 161)6
194 191)4

1 1
14216 1 Toronto, 26th AprU. 1894. 52

87 The Policies of the Massachusetts Benefit As* 
sociatioo are the best issued by any Natural 
Premium Company in existence. The policy is 
incontestable after three years. Dividends may 
be applied to the payment of premiums after one 
year. Dividends may be drawn in cash in three 

fromf date ot policy. Cash surrender value 
in five years from date of policy. One*halt the 
face of policy paid to insured during his life ue 
case of permanent total disability.
Estimated Cash Surrender Value of Policy 

Carried to the Life Expectancy
of the Insured.

AGE. 40 YEARS, $10.001
Annual premium.............
Amount paid In 38 years, or un

til age 68..•••.••,,....as7a. •(»
Dividends averaging 15 per cent.
Net contribution to Emergency
Fond......,..—.........

Accretions from lapses,

/ V
There is a little trading in Chicago July 

wheat on local account, buyers taking it for 
cheapness ftake. The chances of a rally 
from present prices are favorable.

A meeting of the Council of the Board of 
Trade will be held this afternoon to ar
range for. a general meeting on Monday 
afternoon next, when the Hon. Robert 
Reid of Victoria will give an address on 
our relations with Australia. The Hon. 
Mackenzie Bo well and Sir C. Hibbert Tupper 
are expected to be present. On Monday 
evening these gentlemeta will be the guests 
of the National Club. . y

l Li ’281
172 170%
170 167
114 113
152)4 15194 
194 191)4

GRATEFUL-COMFORTING.

EPPS’S COCOA j!years
109 109 ÂTo*70* BREAKFAST-SUPPER.

“By a thorough knowledge of the natural 
laws which govern the operations of digestion 
and nutrition, and by a careful application of the 

<flne properties of well-selected Cocoa, Mr. Epps 
has provided for our breakfast and supper a 
delicately-flavored beverage which may save us 
many heavy doctors’ bills. It is by the Judicious 
use of such articles of diet that a constitution 
may be gradually built up until strong enough to 
resist every tendency to disease. Hundreds of 
subtie maladies are floating around us ready to 
attack wherever there is a weak point. We may 
escape many a fatal shaft by keeping ourselves 
well fortified with pure blood and a properly 
nourished frame.”—Civil Service Gazette.

Made simply with boiling water or milk. Sold 
only in Packets, by Grocers, labelled thus:

ii" i r
•«m «

if? lié*
143* 141*

MWane the Andrews Cajie Postponed.
Yt. R. Riddell, Q.C.* ybsterday applied, 

on behalf of “Doc” Andrews, to Justice 
Robertson for an order tint the defence be 
allowed to inspect certain papers in the 
possession of the crown a*ad the postpone
ment of the case for a week. His Lordship 
refused the applicatibn ajtd said that Mr. 
-Riddell would have to apply to the trial 
judge for any postponement.

180
115 11394
95

143)4 141% 
149

82
145% 142%

sumption 
000 bushel

149 151151

RENTS, INTERESTS AND DIVIDENDS 
COLLECTED.

ESTATES MANAGED.

Alexander, Fergusson & Blaikie
J TELEPHONE 1358,

23 Toronto-street

80"
iiT144 ...r....$ 300 tl

5 m 5Having suffered over two years with constipa
tion, and the doctors not having helped me, I 
concluded to try Burdock Blood Bitters and be
fore 1 used one bottle I was cured. I can also 
recommend it for sick headache. Ethel D. 
Haines, Lakeview, Ont.

Lohman Pleads Guilty. V
Brooklyn, N. Y., May k3.—William D. 

Lohman, the defaulting ex-cashier of the 
Excise Department, who was captured in 
Toronto, Can., before Judge Moore to-day 
pleaded guilty to three indictments against 

Lohman will be sentenced on Mon
day, when he promises to make digclousures.

14 17 14 6,611 tS
116 * Nil,

1,0621» 
2,166 M

100*.*
The business failures in "Canada this 

week, according to R. G. Dun & Co., were 
31, aa against 26 last week and .45 the pre
vious week. There were 15 in Ontario, 9 
in Quebec, 2 each in Nova Scotia, Mani
toba and British Columbia, and I in New 
Brunswick.

128* 134*
180
m

128* m
84 i 83

Total credits...,
Canadian Government Deposits, $50,000. Re

liable live men wanted to act for this Association 
in all unrepresented districts. Liberal induce» 
mente offered.

$5,060 M, Tenders tor Disinfecting Station.
Tenders were opened yesterday by the 

Local Board ot Health for tjhe construction 
of the disinfecting station. For brick 
work. Wiekett Bros., $829; carpenter work, 
James Hutchinson, $297.43; painting and 
glazing, Gilmore & Casey, $49; 
flooring, WickeÇt Bros., $150, were the 
lowest. The acceptance of these tenders 
was recommended, making the cotai cost 
$1025.43. V

JAMES EPPS & Ca, Ltd., Homoeopathic Chemists, 
London. England'

Toronto
139 ed130* 126 Outside Wheat Markets.

; At New York July closed at 6294c.
At SL Louis July closed at 55J4c bid.
At Milwaukee July closed at 58)4a 
At Duluth No. 1 hard closed at62)4c for July. 
At Toledo July closed at 591-4c.
At Detroit July closed at 59 l-4c.

... Û60
l’HOS. E. r. SUTTOK. Meaerer.

Freehold Loan Building. TorentdhRUPTURE CURED.150
. *a* 118

166*At Suckling & Co.’s auction room yester
day afternoon the general stock of Hadden 
ft Staples of Franklin was sold at 65 l-2c. 
on the dollar. The stock, amounting to 
$3000, was purchased by John Nasmith of 
Lotus.

We guarantee a permanent cure, so that the 
truss may be laid aside within two months, 
without surgical operation or detention from 
business, and no payment until cure to effected. 
This to no humbug. Call and investigate our sys] 
tern and references. We can referyou to many we 
have cured and who are willing to'ths)ify. The

l Office :

127 135*

106*11:4.. 

130*

him.concrete Choice Crop of New Roses Just In 
Can send Flower and Funeral Emblems to any 

• part of the Dominion with safety. 
Telephone I40L Greenhouse"1454.v

107

1316cThe Speed of the Marblehead Is Doubted.
New York, May 3. —The cruiser Marble

head, which has been on a trial trip for two 
days, returned to-day. Estimated by a 
patent log she made for two hours 34.6 
knots* or at the rate cf 17.6 knots an hour. 
Some of tbo board thought this was hardly 
possible and doubted the correctness of the 
log.

100 Breadstuff».
Flpur—Trade is very quiet, with straight 

rollers quoted at $2.55 to $2.65, Toronto freights.
Bran— Trade quiet and prices firm. Ton 

lots sell here at $17 and shorts at $18. In the west 
bran is quoted at $14.50 to $15.

Wheat—The market is quiet and steady. 
Sales of white are reported on tbe Northern at 
60c, and of spring 
offers at 58c in the west. No.l Manitoba hard sold 
at 72c west, and No. 2 at 71c.

Barley — (The demand is firm. No. 1 to 
quoted at tic outside and feed sold at 40c west

Oatsr—Tne market to unchanged, mixed selling 
outside at 33 l-2c and on track at 37a

Peas—Trade quiet, with sales 
west at 54c. They are quoted at C

Rye—The market is quiet with none offering 
and prices unchanged; the nominal quotation is 
45c outside.

Bucgwheat-*PriC98 are nominal at 40c to 42c.
Corn—The market to firm at 49c to 50c on 

track.

: l
*90* PAPE’S FLOWER DEPOT,Imperial Hernia Treatment Co. Head 

Fifth floor. Canada Life Building. Toron65**
“No Bill” in the McCallj Case.

As was generally expected, the grand 
juijy yesterday returned “no bill” against 
Dr, S. E. McCully on a charge of criminal 
assault.

kBritish Market».Clothiers Disagree.
Yesterday Mr. F. R. Powell, on behalf of 

Mr. D. A. McKenzie of 113 King-street 
west, issued a writ for $10,000 damages for 
alleged slander against Mr. H. M. Holtorf, 
another clothier. Mr. Holtorf was former
ly a partner of Mr. McKenzie, but they 
disagreed. Mr. T. (X Robinette is acting 
for tbe defence.

ia ,2i 
.... 129*

Uveasoou May 3.-Wheat, rod. 4e 9d to 4.

d£ sîd! °S£ “ft ‘&1; ,sT* SrtSi
hooon. heavy, 83# M; light, 34. 6d; tallow. 25. M; 
ohe.ee. 69s.

Lokdos. :May 3,-Be.rbohm lays: Floating 
cargoes of wheat off coast; slow, maize nil.
°*aa? sîïtzr
ed American maize. 3d loWer. Flour. 3d higher. 
California wheat, off coast, 3d lower.

French country markets mostly turn cheaper. 
Weather in England showery.
Liverpool—Spot wheat slow, maize steady. 

Wheat one-hair to penny cheaper. Flour, peas 
and maize unchanged.

4.80 p.m.—Liverpool—Wheat futures dull; red 
winter 4s 8tod for June and 4% 8)4d for July. 
Maize dull at 3s 8fcd for May and 3$ 8)id for Aug. 
Holiday In Paris.

24678 Yoage. near King.
;155 Our MILK beats them

all for QUALITY and
CLEANLINESS iSit" SLOW you awake 

TO. on Midland at 61c. White

TO PIANO PLAYERS.Have the driver call.SEND THEM TO US.pyywTTWpy KENSINGTON DAIRY
Spring Clearing Sale of

f? When a Woman
Proposes

to wash clothes without Pearline, 
her husband or her employer ought to 
interfere. She is not only wearing 

out her own health and strength 
with useless rubbing and scrubbing, 

I’ but she is wearing out the clothes 
l with it, too. This rub, rub, rub 
l isn’t needed. Put Pearline into 
l the water, and you’ll find half the 
1 work done by the time you are 
I ready to begin. It’s Pearline 
I that loosens the dirt and does 
I the work—not you with your 
) washboard. Just a little rinsing 

r —and it’s all over.
unscrupulous grocers will tell you, 

” or “the same as Pearline.” IT’S 
peddled, if your grocer 

S3» JAMES PYLE, iJew

453 1-2 Yonge-street.____ 25
The Legal & Commercial Exchange

26 Front-street west. Telephone 2355.
on the C.P.R. 
56c on G.T.R.

PIANOS
I At Reducec

^ . - V

%Parmelee’s PUls possess the power of acting 
specifically upon the disaased organs, stimulat
ing to action the dormant energies of the system, 
thereby removing disease. Iu fact, so great is 
the power of this medicine to cleanse and purify 
that diseases of almost every name and nature 
are driven from the body. Mr. D. Carswell, 
Carswell P.O., Ont. writes: ‘T have tried Par- 
Lnelee’e Pills apd find them an excellent medicine 
%nd one that will sell well.”

Bishop NWdStnsm and the Bicycle.
•e bicycle is no respecter of persons, 

■relay no less a dignitary than th 
of Toronto was knocked over in 

à treet by a reckless wheelman. His 
|b said very little, but his thoughts

mORONTO POSTAL GUIDB-7DURING THE 
JL month of May. 1894, maii% close and 

^kre due as follows:Montreal Stock Market. cix>ea.

..7.30 4.90 10.05 6.10 
..7.09 4.80 10155 8.50

............. T OO 8J15 12.60 p.m. 9.30

...........7.00 3.00 18.15 p.m. 8.50
P-m- a.m. 
noon 9.00

DUX.
a.in. p.m. 
7.15 10.40

McfltTREAL, May 3, close.—Montreal. 227 i and 
225; Ontario, 114)4 bid; Toronto. 250 bid: Mol- 
soue. 172 asked; People’s, 126 asked; Mer
chants’, 170 and 162)4; Commerce, 143 and 142%; 
Montreal Telegraph, 149 and 148: Richelieu. 81 

d 75; Street Railway. 145 and 1425 t Montreal 
Gas, 170 and 169)4; Cable, 1421* and 141)4; Bell 
Telephone, 151% and 149; Duluth, 8 and 6; Du
luth pref., 17 and 14; C.P.R., 67% andfTO%.

Morning sales;,Duluth, 25 at 6; Telegraph. S 
148%: Ktreet Railway. 65 at 143; do., righto. 
15 at 133; Gas, 55 at 170%; Telephone, Gat 150%; 
Peoole’s. 10 at 125; Merchants’, 25 at 162%; Com
merce, 25 at 142%.

Afternoon sales: Duluth pr„ 25 at 16; Gas, 350 
at 170. 25 at 169%. 6 at 170; People’s, 1 at 123 ; 
Commerce. 15 at 142%, 35 at 142%.

G.T.R. East............ ..
O. ft Q. Railway.............

I ............
T-, O.M.. 
c.v!£!?::::

STOCKS, BONDS 
and DEBENTURES

Cotton Market».
At New York the market was little firmer. 

July closed at 7.0* August at 7.14, September 
at 7.17 and October at 7.19.

Business Embarrassments.

1At Reducedy
p.m.
2.00/ 20 at I

f
Prices2.00 7.30The liabilities of Charles Parsons ft Co., whole

sale dealers in leather, amount to $20,000. A 
meeting of %he creditors was held yesterday 
afternoon. «

The wholesale and retail drug firm of C. Me 
London has assigned to Alfred

Bought and Sold» 6.15 4.00 10.30 8.20G.W.R....... « »»»•••JOHN STARK ft CO 10.00
Atn. p.m. 

11p.m.

p.m.
12.00 Messrs. A. & S. Nordheimer offer at 

much reduced prices for this month o 
large number of superior Upright and 
Cabinet Grand Pianos of thkIr own 
manufacture, recently returned from 
hire during the winter months, many of 
which are as good as new. Also a num
ber of splendid second-hand Pianos by 
Steinway, Chickering, Haines, GàbUr, 
eta, ALL AT GREaI1 REDUCTIONS 
FROM REGULAR PRICER 

Inspection Invited.

n. 9.00 
10.30i 6.15 5.45r 26 Toronto-street,Tel.880. 4.00U.S.N.Ysessie 

U.s. Western State,..,.tl5 Knp«J#.09 8.20

Enzlisn malls dose on Mondays end Thursday, 
at iu p.m.: on Wednesday» at noon, and on 
Saturdays at 7.00 p^ra. Supplementary mails to 
Mondays and Thursdays clot, on Tuesdays and 
Fridays at 13 noon. The tohowln* are the daces 
of English malls for May : 1.2, Mf*. ». 10, li, 
12, H.1S 10. 17, 19, 21, 23, 34. 26, 28, 28. 29. 8U. 81.

N.R—There are Bronco Postofllce» In every 
pore ot the city. Residents of each district 
should transact their Savings Bank and Money 
Order business at the Local Office nearest to 
their residence, taking care to notify their cor
respondents to make orders payable at such 
Branch Postofllce.

I ’ D. Galium ft Co.
Robinson. Thé failure is due to bad debts and 
losses In the oil trade some years ago.

E. A. Ecclestone, grocer, Hamilton, has assign
ed to G. Hunter.

W. C. Maokie. general store, Beamsvflle, has 
assigned to C. B. Armstrong.

10.00
the farmers* markets.

Accident.—Mr. Thomas Sabin says: 
t-year-old boy had his foot badly 
?ing run over by a car on the street 
. at once commenced bathing the 
•r. Thomas’ Eelectric Oil. when the 
xnd swelling was removed, and in 
could use nis foot. We always 
n the house ready for any emer-

R Y A N <Ss O O.,
STOCK BROKERS and 

^ FINANCIAL AGENTS,

2S VICTORIA-STREET.

Business dull on the market to-day, with 
values generally unchanged.

Grain and Seeds.
One load of white wheat sold at 62c, red is 

quoted at 61c, and goose at 53c. One load of oats 
sold at 41c. Peas are quoted at 64c to 64%c, and 
barley at 42c.

Seeds are steady, selling out of store at $6 to 
$8^50 for Alsike, according to quality. Red 
clover firm at $6 to $6.50, the latter for 
choice. Timothy from $2.50 to $2.75.

Potatoes are 55c. per bag on track.

\ r y

i Stocks, Bonds and Debentures bought and sold 
for cash or margin. Private wires direct to New 
Y one and Chicago. Telephone 1104.

ORNAMENTAL PLASTERING 
In All Branches. 

Perfection in workmanship aad absolute satis- 
H. R. BEAVER,

44 Salisbury-avenue. 
Orders left at Kenneth Murdoch’s office, 17 

Adelaide-street east, will receive prompt atten- 
^ t-' “

r d e

A & S. NORDHEIMERn Reute To Toronto. 
Detective Rogers and De
left Denver last night with 

1 Plant, charged with mur
ing and robbing a China-

Tip» From Wau-Sere.1.
Total sales to-day 131,253 shares.
The market closed irregular.
Earnings of Rock Island for April decreased

faction guaranteed.am Peddlers and some
irCk "this is as good as W CL1 C FALSE—Pearline is never 

you an imitation, be honest—send it bask.

Puxo Workrooms:
15 Kino Street Kim.sends

York.
Bay end Strew. m f* T> q T* -f
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